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Ronald Reagan

says

oil surplus

to continue
FRANKFURT, Jan. 24 (AP)— Sheikh

Ahmad ZaJd Yamani, Saudi Arabia’s Oil
Minister, predicted an oil surplus in 1982
and doubted there

-

would be sharp
increases in oil prices barring major politi-

cal shocks.

In a television interview broadcast Fri-

day,Yamani said“I don’t see thesituation

grimlyat this point. Unless political events
interrupt oil supplies, price will followlow
-demand ”

He applauded the efforts by member
nations of the International Energy
Agency to curb oil imports and avoidturn-
ing to the spot markets, where prices rise

sharply.

. When nations behave well on the spot
markets, there won’t be talk of$50 a bar-
rel/’ Yamani said, adding a

I don’t see any
possibility ofa panic(on thespot markets)
M'thejpresent circumstances, even if the

(Xrah-Xraq) war continuesforsome time."

Yamani said current Saudi Arabian
production totaled . 10 million, barrels

.
a

day. wife an additional 300,000 barrels

dfccftba iYsEfe^betifeen Saudi’Arafcoe

and Kuwait ./

U.S. eyes

interests

in Gulf
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP) — U.S.

President Reagan and his senior defense and
foreign policy officials appear to be focussing
their attention on safeguarding U.S. interests

ip the Gulf area.

Defense Department sources said Friday
the Golf was a major topic of discussion at

Reagan’s cabinet meeting. The president.
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
and Secretary of State Alexander Haig all

have been devoting considerable thought to
this problem, the sources said.

Weinberger was described as "carefully

looking at our strategy in the Gulf."
Although no specifics were available, the
sources said Weinberger was "concerned
about our whole presence out there and what
the new administration might want to do" to

strengthen the protection of U.S. interests.

He was said to be looking at, what the

sources called, "a grand strategy" aimed at

discouraging foreign governments from tak-

ing U.S. peisonnel as hostages or from
encouraging or supporting terrorists in hos-

tage seizures.

During his confirmationhearing before the
Senate Armed Services Committee earlier

this month, Weinberger criticized as" clumsy
and ill-advised" the way former President
Jimmy Carter pledged use of U.S. military

power to thwart any Soviet threat to seize

control of the oil-producing states.

He did not quarrel with the bpsic idea

behind the “Carter Doctrine." Instead, he
sald,“my onlyconcern is the ability to carry it

out with the forceand strength that would be
required.”

The Carter administration's ; final defense:

budget for the 1981-82 fiscal year placed

considerable stress on enhancing U.S. ability

to. send significant ground and air forces to

the Gulf in a crisis.

The Reagan administration's early focus

on the Gulf suggested that its expected revi-

sitf«^;-a^bq budget might accelerate

U.£ m6astires to strengthen the U.S. military

presence in the region.

Islamic summit begins today
Leaders to meet in Mecca

HOLIEST PLACE: Islam’s holiest [dace where (he Muslim heads of state wfil meet
Sunday for the opening session of the third Islamic summit conference. The leaders wfil

return to Taif later in fee day.

S. Korean elections set

Chun lifts martial law
SEOUL, Jan. 24 .

(Agencies) — Sou*
Korea's President Chun Doo-Hwan has

lifted die martial lawregulations, imposed 15

months ago after the assassination of Presi-

dent Park Chung-Hee. Chun, who came to

power following Park’s murder by his own
security chief, said Saturday he had decided

to abolish martial lawfrom midnight to allow

fair conduct of the forthcoming presidential

election.

He also set Feb. 11 as the date for the

district election for the electoral college and

Feb. 25 as the day for the college to choose

the next president. Chun was officially regis-

tered Saturday as presidential candidate of

the ruling Democratic Justice Party (DJP)

and is almost certain of re-election next

man from holding power too long. President

Chun said stability had now been restored in

all sectors of society and South Koreans bad
overcome whathe called a national crisis that

followed Park’s death.

Partial martial law was extended to fee
wholecountryon May 17 last yearafter wide-
spread student demonstrations against fee
slow pace of fee return to democracy.
The government spokesman for culture

and information, Lee Kwang-Pyo, said fee
lifting ofmartial lawwas approved atFriday’s

meeting ofthestate council, which also resol-

ved to commute to life imprisonment fee
death sentence passed on dissident leader

Kim ftae-Jung.

Hsf said President Chun suggested fee

month. - -*v jjjjv . .
,^janmutatkm hours after a civilian sup-

The' new constitution provwfes for a smgJu reje upheld fee sentence. It was

seven-year presidential term to prevent one

m UtctL?

India stops newsmen’s accreditation

\‘.x-

NEWDELHI, Jan. 24 (Guardian)— The
Indian govenunentistrying to prevent a BBC
television team from mating a fihn of fee

aftmrnafe erf fee 'blindings by police of 25
prisoners in fee state of Bihar. A five-man

team from fee program “Newsnight,’’ led by
fee reporter, David Lomax, and producer,

Mike Dutfield, found feat their official

accreditations were being withheld while

they were asked for an undertaking not to go

ahead wife fee film.

Senior officials said they were tired of

“negative” reporting about India. The after-

math of fee blindings is one of a number of

stories fee BBC team it. planning to shoot.

Without accreditation, it is impossible to ship

any. film openly out of the country.

The official Indian spokesman, D.M. Dixit,

said Wednesday: “I told them feat there had
been enough coverage about fee blindings

and there are many other things to cover in

India.” Dixit denied having said they would

not be allowed to make the film, although he

"advised them" not to go ahead. They had,

however, finally been given their accredita-

tion.

“I have not stopped them," Dixit said.

“There is no formal restraint on them." He
would not say whether there would be infor-

mal restraints or if fee team would be permit-

ted to send such a film out of fee country.

The chief minister of Bihar had agreed to

be interviewed by David Lomax, but Dixit

said it was not up to fee state to decide how

India’s image was to be projected. This was a

matter for fee Central government. “We
share fee shame for the cruelty of the blind-

ings,” he said. “This is not censorship. Every

government has fee right to determine how
fee country will be projected abroad, and I

refuse to be crossquestioned about this any

further.”

Lomax said feat when, Wednesday after-

noon, they were finallygiven their accredita-

tion cards, they were told it was being done

on fee understanding they would not report

on blindings. “We have got to continue fee

negotiations and get this thing lifted" he

said.

The blindings took place over fee period of

about a year. Suspected criminals were held

down by police and had than eyes punctured

wife bicycle spokes or thick needles. Add
was then poured in to ensure fee permanent

loss of vision.

Thirteen policemen were suspended by the

Bihar government following fee blindings,

but after pressure from their colleagues and a

threat to go on “mass casual leave" for a

week, fee state government revoked five of

the suspensions.

imposed by a court-martial on charges which
'included fomenting a general ignisng in the

southern provincial capital of Kwangju soon
after fee imposition of full martial law.

Althougte martial law is being lifted, fee

midnight-toU a.m. curfew, which has been in

force since ^fee nation’s liberation from
Japanese rule in 1945, will remain.Thc
interim legislative council also has enacted a

number oflaws designed to tighten measures
concerning internal security.

Chun in a statement thanked fee nation for

its cooperation in maintaining security and
said “what is really needed in maintaining

stability is not physical force but fee people’s

initiative"

By a Staff Writer

TAIF, Jan. 24— The largest conference of

Muslim heads of state opens in Mecca Sunday
with 38 states and fee Palestine Liberation

Organization represented by their leaders.

The leaders, who arrived here on Friday
and Saturday, were due to drive by motor-
cade to fee holiest place in Islam for opening
session. They will return to Taif later in fee
day for fee meetings to discuss some of fee
most serious issues facing Muslims every-

where. They also will draw up a strategy erf

Islamic action for the salvation of the holy

city of Jerusalem and occupied Islamic lands,

including fee West Bank and Afghanistan.

The third summit of fee Organization of

fee Islamic Conference (OIQ coincides wife

the start of fee 15th century of fee Hijra, fee

Islamic calendar, and comes at a time of

resurgence and a revival erf fee influence of

Islam.

The speakers at the summit include United
Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
expected here later Saturday.

It will be fee first time a U.N. secretary-

general has attended or spoken at an OIC
gathering since the Organization was
founded in 1969 after Al-Aqsa Mosque in

Jerusalem, Islam’s third holiest shrine, was
deliberately set on fire.

In an interview published in newspaper
AI -Jaorak Saturday, Dr. Waldheim said fee

OIC was “a mostimportant grouping” in fee

United Nations.
He told fee paper be hoped to discuss a

number of issues wife Islamic leaders at fee

summit, especially Jerusalem, Palestine,

soudiem Lebanon and Afghanistan.

The ministersand OICsecretariat officials,

who drew up fee agenda for fee summit con-

ference at a preparatory meeting earlier this

week, expressed confidence Saturday that it

will produce concrete resultson a widerange
of problems facing fee Islamic world.

;

Prominent on fee summit agenda are

economic issues. Jt could lead to a marked
Increase in multilateral economic coopera-

tion within fee Islamic world, wife its esti-

mated 800 million people.

Palestine and-jernsaiafi :have been made
the. theme of fee COTference i is

expected to produce a resolution setting out a

program for fee liberation of Jerusalem and

fee occupied territories. Thesummit will also

approve fee “Mecca declaration” calling on
member states to mobilize to defend their

independence.

Beyond fee problem of the Iran-Iraq war,

the conference will also be faced with a sec-

ond problem, fee Soviet occupation of

Afghanistan. During fee preparatory minis-

terial meeting tins produced one of fee

longest debates and brought to fee surface

the underlying sympathiesof OIC members,
with some states fighting for the draft resolu-

tion to be watered down to exdude a con-

demnation of fee Soviet Union.
But when the summit ends Wednesday, the

organizers hope that it will have demons-
trated that fee OIC has achieved a unity feat
will give it one of the most influential voices

m international affairs.

Meanwhile, fee ddegation, which had
gone to Tehran to persuadeIran to attend the
summit, returned here Saturday. Turkish 1

Foreign Minister Aitfar Turkman told Arab
News Saturday feat although fee five-man

delegation had failed to convince fee Iranian

government to end its boycott of fee OIC
summit, “certain ideas have been explored

Vatican halts leader
By Muhammad Shabani

TAIF, Jan. 24 — The Vatican has pre-

vented the former Archbishop of

Jerusalem Hilaiion Capucd from joining

the Palestinian Christian delegation to the

Islamic summit, according to Yasser

Arafat, rfiairman of fee Palestine Libera-

tion Organization.

Speaking to Arab News Saturday,

Arafat said other religious leaders joined

the delegation. They induded Arc*

hbisbops Yusuf Hazeem of Antioch and
Jurji Khater and Fli* Khonri.

Capucd, who had been in Israeliprisons

for some2 years, waspreparingto join fee
delegation when the Vatican ban was
made under Israeli pressure, Arafat, said.

“We resent this extremely "he added.

Arafat said holding the conference in

Mecca was dearly symbolicofIslamicsol-

idarity and making Palestine and
Jerusalem itstheme was and indication of

fee importance attached to the lands by
fee leaders of fee Islamic world.

He was pleased too by fee unanimous
adoption of the Palestinian working paper

by feeforeign ministers conference which

preceded fee summit.

and wfil be continued”.

The delegation leader, Habib Chatti, sec-

retary general of OIC, said of fee talks:

“Given a little time for reflection, I hope the.

result wfll be positive.. •

Turkman said the team which alsoinduded
fee foreign ministers Guinea and fee head of
fee PLCs political department— spent 90
minutes wife Iranian Prime Minister Rajai
followed by lunch, and a further two horns
wife President Bam-Sadr. The meetings fol-

lowing fee talks, Turkman said: “We are

neither in hope nor derail” of reaching an
Iraq-Zran settlement. But he dedined to indi-

cate the substance of fee ideas discussed in

Iran, Turkman saidhe thought “thatfee visit

was to underline the importance we attach to

Iran’s presence at fee conference. His per-

sonal impression was feat fee Iranians

appreciated fee fact feat we made this trip.”

(Continued on beck page;

Earthquake shatters China countryside
- « Efiyv
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PEKING, Jan. 24 (Agencies) — A major
earthquake struck a mountainous region erf

southwest China near Tibet Saturday, killing

at least 100 persons, mostly Tibetan herd-

smen, the local seismological bureau
reported. The earthquake measured 6.9 on

the Richter Scale and.occurred at 5: 13 a.m.,

Peking time, (2113 GMT Friday) in Daofu
County of Sichuan province, the central gov-

ernment reported.

The official Xinhua news agency in Peking

said eight persons are known to have died.

The Daofu Seismological Bureau, reached by
telephone, said at least 100 persons died and

Khaled, Numeiri

todedicate station
TAIF, Jan. 24 — King Khaled and Presi-

dent Jaafer Numeiri of Sudan will dedicate

fee mam microwave station here in the next

few days.AniANem has learned. The station

lmlre fee two countries across fee Red Sea.

most of fee dwellings in fee city of Daofu
were destroyed.

Daofu has a population of about 10,000

and Daofu County has about 40,000 persons.

Most of them are Tibetan herdsmen. The city

is about 240 kms northwest of the provincial

capital of Chengdu and about 160 kms from

fee Tibetan border.

Telephone lines were reported damaged
and telephone communication was virtually

impossible. Roads also were seriously dam-

aged. A medical! team left by car Saturday

morning from Chengdu and was expected to

reach fee area to which there is no air service.

Government and party officials also began to

coordinate relief work.

The region is earthquake-prone. In 1972,

abort 2,000 persons were killed in an earth-

quake that registered 73 on fee Richter

Scale. Officials in Chengdu said most of fee

housing in the area, constructed of mud, col-

lapsed.

Tremors were felt in Chengdu, butdamage

was confined to Daofu County, reports indi-

cated. Sichuan is China’s most populated

Mitterrand receives French vote
PARIS,Jan.24 (R)- French Socialists

by an overwhelming majority Saturday

named their party leaderFrancois Mitter-

rand as a candidate for fee presidential

election starting April. At a special con-

gress, they gave Mitterrand an 83.6 per

centendorsement for his third attempt to

win fee presidency.

Mitterrand, who is expected to start

campaigning afterreturningfrom avistto

China mid-February, is steadily gaming

on President Valery Giseard rTEstamg m
opinion polls. The Socialists also pub-

lished an election manifesto which

: denounced cFEstaing for abuse of presi-

dential authority — a theme Mitterrand

intends to make his main line of attack. Francois Mitterrand

province with about 100 million persons.
Meanwhile, Antara news agency reported

from Jakarta Saturday feat about 70 persons
were killed and 215 are mksmg after an eart-

hquake feat rocked the rugged interior of

Irian Jaya province of Indonesia last Tues-
day. It said the quake toll may increase

because of difficulties in evacuating some
1,600 villagers trapped in two villages in the
Jaya Wijaya mountains.

‘Sinbad’dhow

drops anchor
in Sri Lanka
COLOMBO, Jan. 24 (R)—A British wri-

ter, sailing a giant handmade Arab dhow, has

arrived in SriLanka in fee course offajourney

from fee GulfofOman to China to provethat

fee Arabs were among fee first seafarers of

fee Orient
Tim Severin, captain of feeSatar, a replica

of fee vessel sailed by fee legendary hero

Sinbadof ‘ TheArabian Nights * % put into

Sri Lanka’s south coast, port, Galle, Thurs-

day. He has covered half his planned 6,000-

mile journey to Canton.

The 18-member crewincludes Capt Seve-

ring nine-year-old daughter, eight Omani
sailorsand BritonsandNewZealanders.The
epic voyage is sponsored by fee Sultan of

Oman and fee boat, built in Sur, was

launched in late November.
“Everything is going on as we planned or

rather the antient Arabs recorded it” Capt
Severin told reporters.

The expedition aims to prove feat fee

10th-century Arab sailors were among -fee

first seafarers to fee Orient, Capt. Severin

said. Hb boat’s only navigational aids are the

monsoon and fee stars.
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Upon arrival in Kingdom

Officials express summit views
TAIF, Jan. 24 (SPA)— Muslim officials of

various levels expressed optimism on the suc-

cess of the third Islamic Summit conference

due to open in Mecca Sunday. In different

statements, the officials stressed that the

summit will draw constructive resolutions

and dose ranks among Islamic countries.

Ruler of Qatar Sheikh Khalifa ibn Hamad
Al-lhani, who arrived Saturday morning to

lead his country’s delegation to the summit,
said the summit is an event cherished by all

Muslim leaders during which views and opin

Yamani stresses

summit needs
to unite efforts
TAIF, Jan. 24 (SPA) — Great hopes

are placed on the Mecca summit in order
to undertake decisive policies to boost the
Islamic body and treat the superficial

problems to enable Muslim leaders to deal
with badly needed constructive resolu-

tions, according to the Information Minis-
ter.

Dl*. Muhammad Abdo Yamani said
Saturday the difference among Muslims
tend to be on the surface rather than the
core. He referred to attempts by super-
powers in playing with the legal rights of
Muslims and Arabs. Superpowers planted
the seeds erf disagreement among brothers
to an extent against the enemies of Islam,
the minister said.

ions are exchanged on the best ways of

achieving the supreme Islamic aspirations.

Sheikh Khalifa said this conference held m
the Holy Harem, the cradle of Islam, is held

with extreme necessity for the interest of the

Islamic community and its crucial causes

more than any time in the past

The major aim of the historic conference is

to abide by the orders of God, to unite and

dose the pages of differences and adopt ways
that enable the Islamic community to con-

front the challenges it faces, Sheikh Khalifa

added. He called for drawing a comprehen-
sive strategy that would herald a new and

bright era for winning Islamic causes and

rights and liberating the occupied land and

holy places.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Issa ibn Salman Al-

Khalifa the ruler of Bahrain, who arrived

Saturday morning to attend the summit,

described the summit conference as a historic

development in the history of Islam. He
praised the Kingdom’s rale, led by King

Khaled, and Crown Prince Fahd, in prepar-

ing, and hosting the summit conference and
the country’s role in serving the causes of

Islam.

Muslims in the world are looking forward

to the results of the summit with hopes and

wishes so that the Islamic community can

overcome its difficulties and achieve a stage

of joint effort, Sheikh Issa said. Recommen-
dations and resolutions achieved so far indi-

cate the advent of a bright future for the

Islamic community, he added.

Dr. Yamani said that the Mecca summit
differs from any other previous meeting.
He stressed the need of the Islamic com-
munity in changing the ways of dealing
with others to safeguard Islamic interest in

the first place. The summit will consider

two basic aspects, the political and social

factors, to change its handling of sur-

rounding development and mobilize all

potentials to support Islamic rights.

Tunisian premier Muhammad Mezzali said

the simple fact that the Mecca summit, held

with the participation of most Islamic coun-

tries, is in itself a positive factor that shades

optimism to the future. Further cooperation

and closeness is expected from the summit,

he added.

Mezali said that mediation efforts to

remove conflicts among some Arab or
Islamic countries will continue. The Mecca
summit represents a step towards clearing the

atmosphere, he said. He expressed hope that
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the summit would help in ending flic Iraqi-

Iranian dispute.

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister Prince Saud-
Al-Faisal, the chairman of Ihe Islamicforeign

ministers’ conference, reiterated that one of

the major objectives of tbe Mecca Summit is

to dissolve differences among Muslims which
could not be resolved with other means. He
described the summitas a turning point in the
history of the Islamic community

Prince Saud expressed the hope that the

conference will be able to achieve the objec-

tive for which it was The most impor-
tant topic in the conference's agenda is the

Mecca Declaration aiming at stressing

Islamic solidarity and what it means to Mus-

lims and relations among Islamic countries

and their relations to other countries, the

foreign minister said.

He added that the Palestine document
endorsed by the Islamic foreign ministers’

conference also is one of the majorissues for
the summit. The economic proposals

approved by the foreign ministers and sub-

mitted to the summit include the Islamic

cooperation project. Prince Sand said.

Local.

to give

at
By a Staff Writer

FLO ARRIVAL: Yasser Arafat (center), chairman of the PLO’a executive committee,

arrived inTaif for the Summit. He was met by Information Minister Dr. Muhammad
Abdo Yamani (right) and the PLO representative in the Kingdom Rafiq Natsha (left).

The Islamic conference was named the Jerusalem and Palestine summit by the foreign

ministers in their detiberations last week.

Fiveinternationalphone lines added

Mecca Governor Prince Majed also recon-

firmed that the great challenges confronting

the Islamic community demand joint Islamic

action that wfll achieve its aspirations and

protect it from the posing dangers.

RIYADH, Jan. 24 — Saudi Telephone
announced anotheradvancefoe the benefit of
citizens making long-distance international
subscriber dialing calls. 1SD service has been
opened to five more countries.

Subscribers with ISD can now directly dial

Upper Volta, Cameroon, Mauritania, Ivory
Coast and Ethiopia, according to a phone
company report. The addition of these coun-
tries to Saudi Telephone's ISD service brings

to 90 the total of countries that can be called

directly from the Kingdom.
A previous statistical -report from Saudi

Telephone indicated that citizens were mak-

ing approximately one million international

calls per month. Close to 70 per cent of these

calls were ISD calls, showing that citizens are
taHtig foil advantage of Saudi Telephone’s

modern switching equipment and computers,

the company said.

BAHRAIN,Jan.24— Dr. Afi AJ-Mashat,

director general oftbe Arabsat earth satellite

project, will be a key speaker af Bahrain’s

second “Meconf telecoxnmunications con.

fereoce and exhibition in February , a Bahrain

Exhibition Center report said.

Dr. Al-Mashat, who runs the Arabsatpny.
ject from his Riyadh headquarters, wfll fly to

Bahrain to explain tire current status and

prospects of the project to delegates attending

the three-day conference program at the

Exhibition Center Bahrain.

The 10,000 circuit satellite will be
launched in 1982, according to plans.

Twenty-two Arab states will make use of it

through a specially-built earth station intheir

capital cities.

The conference, running alongside the

Mecom Exhibition, will be held in a new air-

conditioned complex erected last year, and

runs from Feb. 3 through the 5th

BRIEFS
Minister to start tonr

SEOUL, Jan. 24 (SPA) — South
Korean Minister of Energy Park Young
begins a tour of Gulf states and Indonesia

Sunday in anattempt tosecure Korea’s oil

requirements. The tour will last three

weeks. South Korea receives 90 percent
of its oil imports from Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait.

Annual Prize planned

RIYADH, Jan. 24 (SPA) — The
Executive Board of the Gulf Educational

Bureau decided to grant an annual prize

for books published on science, technol-

ogy and literature.Theconditionsforpar-
ticipating issued by the board necessitate

that the scientific and literary material be
about the Gulf region. The author should
also be a Gulf citizen.

SR30,000 aDoted for awards

HASA, Jan. 24 (SPA)— Hasa Cultural

and Art Society aJIoted SR30,000 as

prizes for the firstfive winners of a plastic

arts contest. Conditions for participating

in the contest that starts March 6 include

that paintings be new and not displayed

before. Paintings representing the local

culture and traditions will be given prior-
.

ity.The last day forreceiving applications

will be Feb. 24, and male and female
artists could participate in the contest.

Winter aid granted
ALKHOBAR, Jan. 24 (SPA) — The

Gulf Girl Society of Alkhobar has begun
issuing winter assistance that comprises

clothe and cash * aid. The total fund allo-

cated for the season assistance amounts to

SR38,000 for the benefit of 1,35 families,

Mrs. Badria Al-Dalajan, the society’s

chairperson, said Saturday.

Society receives donations

SAFWA, Jan. 24 (SPA)— Safwa Wel-
fare Society announced Saturday that it

received additional donations and sub-

scriptions dial totaled to SR617,191.
About SR99,450 came from regular sub-

scribers, SR422,287 as cash donations

and SR93.567 as income from die soci-

ety’s kindergarten.

Student travels decided

JEDDAH, Jan. 24 — About 600 stu-

dents from Riyadh University will travel

tovariouspartsoftheKingdom duringdie
spring vacation.The university is organiz-

ing the group travels to acquaint students

with their country’s historic and develop-

ment features, according to Aljaarah...

or rent
PLEASEL CONTACT WARE HOUSE

EXCELLENT LOCATION

8649651 AT KHOBAR
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Greetingsto
HIS MAJESTYKING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS CROWN PRINCEEAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ABDULLAH BIN ABDUL AZIZ
; ‘MW
t

SECOND DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND COMMANDER OF THE NATIONAL GUARD \

THEIR MAJESTIES, ROYAL HIGHNESSES AND EXCELLENCIES;
THE HEADS OF STATE ATTENDING THE

THIRD ISLAMIC SUMMITCONFERENCE
DELEGATES and national representatives

MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES REPORTING ON THE ACTIVITIES

• ON THE OCCASION OF THE
THIRD ISLAMIC SUMMITCONFERENCE

MAY GOD GUIDE YOUR DELIBERATIONS AND GRANT FRUITFUL
AND SUCCESSFUL DISCUSSIONS

CONGRATULATIONS TO

HIS MAJESTYKING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ
the GOVERNMENT AND THE CITIZENS OF THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

ON THE TREMENDOUS PREPARATIONS FOR THE CONFERENCE.
WE OFFER OUR BEST WISHES FOR A SUCCESSFUL

THIRD ISLAMIC SUMMITCONFERENCE.

Bell
Canada

9
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ds Prince TalaVs efforts

commends Kingdom rolei^Valdhei
SR63mwater contractsigned

RIYADH, Jan. 24 (SPA) — United

!t^ u Motions Secretary General Dr. Kurt Wal-

ieim hascommended Sautfi Arabia'sroleat

2 . e world body and has expressed apprecia-

te ?^ Aj
« °f Kingdom’s cooperation in many

ei

^IV*t*v***es of fie organization,

J He alsoexpressed fiehope diat the Islamic

' conference would contribute pronru-
0 lslF55}fl,t*y *° the stabilization of world peaceand
£P°n L^icurity as well as mankind’s stabilization of

v
wW peaceand security as well as mankind's

a statement published in Al Jazirah

Islamic states form an extremely significant

bloc within the world body. He added that
during bis visit to Taif for the summit he
would receive an invaluable opportunity to
discus a number of problems, mainly
Jerusalem, Palestine, South Lebanon and
Afghanistan, with Muslims leaders attending
the conference.

Waldheim said strong cooperation existed

between the U.N. and the Organization of
the Islamic Conference (OIC). He described
this cooperation as "constructive'', and
hoped it would continue in fie interest of the
two organizations.

Waldheim said fie U.N, was following the
Iraq-Iran war with deep concern, and hoped
that efforts being made in this direction

would be successful in finding a solution to

this conflict.

In a separate development, Jimmy Grant,
the executive director of the UNICEF, has
expressed appreciation of fie efforts being

made by Prince Talal ibn Abdul Aziz, honor-
ary U.N. assistant secretary general for

UNICEF, and the Arab states of the Gulf in

establishing a Gulf Arab Development
Organization.^>^turday, fie U.N. secretary general said

U.S. firms to join in hospital exhibit
=ia

:

5*

COMMENT
- By Ahmed Hamad Al-Yahya

AlBUad

By a Staff Writer

% JEDDAH, Jan. 24 — Hie American
mbassy announced fiat representatives of

^ili b^y^ore than 20 U.S. manufacturers of hospital
-X erj-^tiwl medical equipment, many of whom are
hrou^rksTe to select Sandi representation, will dis-
—— 1

fie latest advances in health care tech-

at an exhibition titled “Health Ore
> fie 80’s".

|
This first U.S. Medical Exhibition in Saudi

i opens at the Riyadh Intercontinental

on Saturday, February 7 and runs

Through Wednesday, February 11. Hours of
show are 5 PM to 9 PM.

Some of fie exhibitors we/l-knowu to fie
jw^^iedkal community in Saadi Arabia include

M
if Our tw6-year-old national anthem has

A ^»ood words and appealing time, but X

®\l tfiink it needs stronger intonation and

t
JT* more enthusiastic rendering so tt stirs up

i v sentiments and attract the listeners. How-
ever, it is not my intention to criticize the

ifiem, but what I would like to stress is

fie need for its popularization among all

* categories of citizens.
J The national anthem ought to be spe-

yr ; dally popularized among the school chfl-

r ^y^jdren, with a view to strengthening the
spiritual links and enhancing coherence

among fie yoang ones and .their home-

land,Stress on fie national anthem would

keepfiem dose to their heritage, rivitiza-

^ tionand culture and help them perma-
^
|
U[f|neatly remember the sanctity of their

counties soft.

We have observed in other countries

bow "fieir young recite fie national

anfiemin. a symmetrical tone whenever
ficyajpefaced wifi an ordeal or in arejoic-

mg mood to celebrate some victory or a
similar occasion.

In my view, fie national anthem must
be remembered by citizens of all levels,

since it is fie outcry of love that everyone

understands and responds to it lovingly

andheartily in onetone and one void:. In
order that it enduresin the memories, fie

country’s armed forces, its youth and stu~

‘dents must sing it on every suitable

national occasion. Better stSD if the stu-

dents are made to recite die national

anthem during fie early morning line-up

of every Wednesday.

Beckman Instruments. Bausch and Lomb.
DuPont, General Electric Medical Systems,
J.A. Preston Co., Orion Research, Pfizer
Medical, Synemed. Becton Dickinson & Co.
and Construction Specialities. These com-
panies and others at fie Exhibition will fea-
ture diagnostic and clinical instruments,
patient monitoring equipment, microbiologi-
cal analysis instrumentation, electro-
cardiograph devices, clinical analyzers, com-
puterized tomography. X-ray and nuclear
medicine equipment.

Also displayed will be sterilized furniture
used in hospital rooms and manually oper-
ated beds fiat incorporate finger-touch con-
trol of nurse call communications and radio-
IV.

Other participating companies such as

Calmaquip Engineering Corporation, rep-
resentated by National Chemical Industries

in Jeddah, and Whittaker Corporation, rep-

resented in Riyadh and in Al Khobar are

involved in hospital construction & manage-
ment and development of public health prog-
rams.

The sponsors of "Health Care for the 80's,

fie U.S. Department of Commerce and fie
American Embassy expect fiat the display of
modern hospital and laboratory equipment
will attract buyers not only from Saudi
Arabia but also from Gulf countries such as
Bahrain, Kuwait, United Arab Emirates and
Qatar.

RIYADH, Jan. 24 (SPA) — Agriculture
and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh awarded an SR63 million contract
for a water project The contract, won by two
Saudi Arabian companies,involvesfie towns
of Darma and Muzahirmyya and surrounding
places.

The contract calls for securing water for
“Darma, Muzahimiyya, Ghatghat, Jaw,
Ouwour Al-Miqbil and Qusour Al-Saibani
by building three water tanks An under-
ground tank in Jaw will have a capacity of
3,400 cubicmeters. Two tanks of 3,200 cubic
meter each, one underground and the other
above, will be built in Darma.
Water will be collected front five write dog

recently inJaw and pumped to fie main tank.
Water will be pumped through 450 ro 250
mflimeter diameter pipes. Then water is dis-
tributed from the tank via a 30-kilometer
pipeline network. »

The project is to be completed in 30

months. It will be fie second of its kind to be
carriedoutby the MinistryofAgricultureand
Water after fie huge Washm water project

that comprised pumping units, electricpower
generators and distribution networks.

During the first four years of fie Second

Plan, fie Ministry drilled a total of 450
artesian and ordinary wells and completed

280 integrated potable water projects in var-

ious parts of fie Kingdom with each project

having storage tanks, pumping stations and
distribution networks, according to fie Saudi

Arabian Monetary Agency's 1979 annual

report.

The supply of water in Riyadh has been

substantially augmented by drilling addi-

tional wells in fie Salbuh area and conxmis-

sioniiig fie waterpumping station at Buwayb

,

with an estimated capacity of 60,000 cubic

meters per day.

In Jeddah, fie third stage of the expanaon
and improvement of water supply was com-

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Shrikh

pleted during 1398 — providing 54,400
house connections. Also, fie 80-meter Jed-
dah water tower, which has a capacity of
18,000 cubic meters of water, was inaugu-
rated in 1399(1979). Work is nearing com-
pletion on fie fourth stage of fie network
which indudes the coflection and distribution

ofwater produced at all levels of the desalina-
tion plants, ami fie construction of six ground
tanks with a capacity of20.000 cubic meters.

For summit

Chef prepares royal meals

AL-BOKHARY CAR RENTAL :
j

ESTABLISHMENT

OISCOUIMTI ON RENTAL RATES of
TAIF, Jan. 24 (AJP) Joe Antonius is

bracing for his toughest , most intricate

assignment ever— to prepare 5,000 meals a

day for 38 Islamic kings and heads of state

and their entourages during fie three-day
summit conference here.

Leading a platoon of 35 hand-picked cooks
from 10 different countries, the 46-year-old

Lebanese chef says he spent the past three

months supervising preparation drills, and
preparing files on fie widely varied food
tastes of the royal and presidential guests.

“Indeed, it’s my toughest and most intri-

cate assignment ever” says Antonius, adjust-

ing his impeccable white cap. “Now Fm per-

fectly familiar wifi the special tastes of each

and every king and head of state.”

Embassies, royal and presidential palaces

in 38 countries have been feeding Antonius

with information aboutfiepreferred menues
of fie leaders.

Antonius’ repeitoir of menus includes

morethan 70 didies, ranging from hot curry to

spiced mutton meat with rice for others. .

There also are special desert dishes along

wifi Parisian delicacies.

“As far as food is concerned, you have my ^
word fie guests will never feel homesick,” he

says.

Fresh fruit was imported from France and
Lebanon, meat from the United States, Mbit-

ton from fie province of Nejd.

“We have imported 12,000 liters of apple

juice, as many liters of grapefruit juice and
36,000 liters of bottled mineral water from
Lebanon, France, in addition to local juices

and water,” says Samir Ayoubi, the

Jerusalem-born manager of the palace.

And strict precautions were taken to

ensure that the imported meat was the pro-

duct of “proper Islamic slaughtering” he

said.

Antonius* department is but one of many,
and when all was ready to accommodate the

summit participants, “we staged game-of-

nation-type drills to test efficiencyand punc-

tuality,” Antonius says.

Prayer Times
Sunday' Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabnk

rr

Fajr 535 5.41 5.13 5.02 537 6.00

Ishraq 7.00 7.06 638 637 632 735
Dbuhr 1233 1234 12.05 11.52 12.16 12.46

Assr 3.44 3.41 3.12 2.56 331 3.47

Maghrib 6.07 6.03 534 5.18 5.42 6.09

lsha 737 733 7.04 6.48 7.12 739

1981 DATSUN 180B and
1980PONTIAC CATALINA & BONNEVILLE

Daily Rates:
PONTIAC _ SR. 150 per day
DATSUN — SR. 75 per day

Special: monthly and yearly rates

Are also available

annouces

.

PESHAWAR RESTAURANT
For Delicious Pakistani Dishes

AI-BOKHARY CAR RENTAL EST.
Opposite Ammusement Park
Prince Talai Street, Al-Khobar

TEL.8641372

1 *.?>

The Citroen CX Prestige. Smooth on the outside; smoother made for the

driver; infinitely smooth for the passengers.

When all bars look about the same, the CX Prestige is different and as

refreshing as sparkling cold water in the desert The CX Prestige is a

unique combination of advanced automotive technology and an elegance

that is unmistakably French.

Every outing is a pleasure, that lingers on in your memory long afterwards.

And every drive is an exhilerating, exciting experience that brings out the

best in you. The more you demand from your CX Prestige as a driver, the

more it gives you.

And why not, the Citroen CX Prestige is the one car that has been

specifically designed to put excitement and pleasure back into motoring.

THE
FRENCH
ALTERNATIVE
TOBORING

MOTORING
A

CITROENA

crraocH

T

, AMMAN
*— 1 AOENGV

KPS COLA

S

AMMAN AUTO

CARLTON
HOTEL

Crmootl
ARMUME
AUTO

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
JEDDAH: P.0. B: 2223 Tel: 68293S3 (5 lines) Tlx: 401106 SUDARI CM: CITROEN

RIYADH: P.O. B: 3691 Tel: 4771614/4765492/4765403 Tlx: 201138 SUDARI Cable: CITROEN
DAMMAM: PJO. B; 2111 Td: 8646024/8646859 Tbc 671422 SUDARI CM: SUDAIR1

CITROEN



ajabnews Middle East

Reason adviser warns

Zionists vying
Turkey’s retired

generals replace

*3. •*. *r* **> n* '•*>

for key positions
top executives

By Bob l^btmg and Fanm Asmar

Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 — A Reagan
campaign adviser has warned that Zionists

are engaged in a major effort to gain control

of key second and third-level foreign policy

positions in the new administration. The
adviser, who declined to be identified, told

Amb News that die moderate Arab states

should temper their optimism about the

Reagan administration and instead focus

their attention on the Zionists’ attempts to

move into important sub-cabinet level slots in

the State Department and other agencies.

If Israef s strong supporters win appoint-

Afghan defector

says Russian
casualties high
NEW DELHI, Jan. 24 (AP) — An esti-

mated 150 Soviet soldiers are killed or

wounded daily in Afghanistan, a defecting

Afghan government official has told repor-

ters. Some reports say as many as 5,000

Soviet troops have been killed in Afghanistan

since Moscow intervened there 13 months
ago, but Afghan government sources put the

figure at 1 300 Russian deaths, said the man,
who was identified as only a deputy secretary

from the Afghan public health department.

Soviet casualties at first were flown out of

Afghanistan back to their homeland, but the

flights loaded with coffins have ceased in

recent months. Reports circulating through

Kabul say Russian soldiers killed by the

anti-Marxist Afghan rebels now are buried at

a secret location in tbe capital, the man said

Friday.

The official arrived here three daysago. He
was allowed to leave Afghanistan with his

family after getting doctors in his department

td certify that his wife needed medical treat-

ment not available in Afghanistan. Soviet

administrators also have taken over the

Afghan government “at every level of

administration “.the man said.

•Fighting throughout the countryside has

forced thousands of Afghans to resettle in

Kabul, and this has led to a construction

boom in the capital, the official said. He esti-

mated there are 200,000 houses now under

construction in Kabul, many of them being

built illegally without official approval. But
Kabul “is not too safe," he added. “Not a

single day passes without incidents of firings

cur explosions there”, he said.

ments to theseslots, there will be linle chance

for improvement in America's Middle East

policy, the adviser warned. “Those Arabs
who believe Reagan’s friends in the business

community will beable to influence him posi-

tively in terms of Middle East issues may be in

fora disappointment" be said. The newpres-

ident does not turn to these corporate execu-
tives for foreign policy advice, die adviser

said.

Zionist advisers have told Reagan that

these businessmen want better relations with

die Arabs simply for the sake of boosting

their corporate profits through expanded
trade, he added.
Arab diplomats here have expressed

optimism about the new administration, on
the grounds that Reagan's election victory

reflects a general shift in American opinion

that over the long run will favor the Arabs
rather than Israel. But informed sources

pointed out that until Secretary of State

Alexander Haig becomes settled in his job.

National Security Adviser Richard Allen, a
staunch pro-Israel supporter, will have the

president’s ear on Middle East matters.

Allen, a former Nixon administration offi-

cial who fell out of favor, owes his return to

prominence to American Zionists, the

sources said.

When charges emerged last year that Allen

was involved in influence-peddling on behalf

of foreign governments during his service in

the Nixon administration, Zionists rallied to

his support and helped him retain favor with

Reagan, according to these sources.

Reagan still lacks a sound knowledge of

Middle East issues, and over the coming
months will rely on advise from Allen until

Haig begins to assert himselfas the administ-

ration’s foreign policy voice. Mudi will

depend on the perspective Haig develops

regarding the Arab world and Israel, sources

noted.

Meanwhile, Washington's leading Jewsih

newspaper. The Jewish Week '

reported

recently that “as far as Israel is concerned,

many pro-Israel activists here in Washington

are not aU that concerned that President

Ronald Reagan has not named oneJew to his

cabinet." The paper said that “indeed, there

is no shortage of Jews slated to serve at the

crucial sub-cabinet level, especially at the

State Department where so many policy-

making decisions affecting Israel are made.
“From Israel's point ofview, having people

in these slots has historically proven to be

more decisive than having a Jewish attormey

.general or transportation secretary in the

cabinet who stayed out of Middle East dip-

lomacy."

ANKARA, Jan. 24 (AP) — Turkey's

military rulers began a major push this week
to insertretired generals into leadership posts

within the bureaucracy and state economic
enterprises. The generals began with the top

men in the state communications organs and

culminated Friday when the board of direc-

tors of diesemi-official Anatolia newsagency
accepted the resignation of Attila Onuk, the

general director. He reportedly was asked to
resign earlier in the week along with the

heads ofthe state radio and televirion and the

department of press and information. He is

said to have refused.

Onuk’s replacement is Brig. Gen. Cevdet
TanyelL Tbe new man at Turkish radio and
television is retired Gen. Mwat Akman who
replaces Dogan Kasaroglu. The new director

at the important department of press and

information is retired Gen. Necati Ozkaner,

replacing Cemil Unluturk. The shakeup
within tbe bureaucracy has been forecast last

Syria seeks to step up
sanctions against Israel

Gen. Kenan Evren

week in a speech by coup leader Gen. Kenan
Evren who warned government workers to

give up old political loyalties.

In other major switches, the generals

announced Friday the retirement of the top

men at the ministry of works, the ministry erf

culture, the department of religious trusts,

the national petroleum distribution company
and tbe state sugar company. All those men
were replaced by retired generals. Similar

changes in other ministries and enterprises

still were expected.

DAMASCUS, Jan. 24 (AP)— With Israel

facing elections and runaway inflation,

Syria’s government believes now is the time

to step up economicand political pressure on
che Zionist state. In a recent interview with

AP, Deputy Foreign Minister Narir Qaddour
suggested Syria would urge all Islamic and
nonaligned nations to implement sanctions

against Israel.

Qaddour said that since the Arab-Israeli
conflict erupted in 1948, 465 resolutions

have been passed in the United Nations cal-

ling on Israel to recognize the rights of the

Palestinians.

“Israel has not carried out any erf the U.N.
resolutions and until now has not been sub-

jected to sanctions or pressures," he said.

“Therefore, the decision should be made so

that those countries which are hesitant wfl]

stop their support for Israel."

Last summer, Arab states used the threat

of a selective oil embargo to force 13 Euro- -

peart and Latin American nations .to dose -

their embassies in Jerusalem after Israels •

parliament passed a bill making Jerusalem a

permanent part its capital,

“When we talk about usingthe economy as
'

a weapon, we are notjust talking about the oil
: - >

weapon but many other means of pressure” '

said Qaddour, apparently referring to tirade

embargoes and diplomatic oompaigns such as

the one mounted following the annexation

bill.

Israel has signed an agreement with the

United Stetes guaranteeing its oil supply after

yielding the Sinai oil fields to Egypt when a.

'

peace accord was signed in March 1979.

Qaddoursaid the proposed sanctions could' .

also be directed at “Europe or any other

country" supporting Israel, bur added “we
are not trying to punish anyone."

Beirut fighting leaves seven dead
BEIRUT, Jan. 24 (AP) — Lebanese

militiamen dashed in street battles with a
pro-Libyan Palestinian commando group in

Beirut Friday, and police reported seven per-
sons were (rilled and many wounded in three
hours of heavy fighting. Syrian troops of the
Arab Deterrent Force moved in with tanks
and armored cars to separate the combatants,
set up buffer zones and enforce a ceasefire in

Beirut’s neighborhood of Chiyyah, a
spokesman for the Beirut police department
said.

Only occasional sniper fire marred the lull

that prevailed in the embattled neighbor-

hoods after the Syrian mterventon. But hun-

dreds of families remained huddled in base-

ments and bomb shelters, with streets

deserted and shops, restuarants, cafes and
cinema dosed, the spokesman said.

He said three combatants and four pedes-

trians were killed in the battle between com-
mandos of the Popular Front for the Libera-

tion of Palestine-General Command and
militiamen of Amal, the dominant organiza-

tion of Lebanon's Shiites.

KOMATSU

Genscher to visit Egypt, Pakistan
BONN, Jan. 24 (R)— West German Fore-

ign Minister Hans-dietricfa Genscher is to

have talks with Egyptian government leaders

in Cairo on the Middle East situation on Feb.

16-17, the foreign ministry has announced.

Genscher will then fly to Islamabad for talks

with Pakistan's Foreign MinisterAgba Shahi.

Efforts to find a political solution to

East-West tension over the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan together with the Iran-

Iraq war will be central issues in his discus-

sions in Pakistan,' the ministry said Friday.

Meanwhile, the Dutch Foreign Minister

Christoph Van Der Klaauw will visit about a

dozen countries in the coming few months as

a prelude to possible fresh European moves
to revive Middle East peace talks, Dutch offi-

cials said in the Hague Friday. Van Der
Klaauw’s mission, settled at a European
Economic Community (EEC) foreign minis-

ters' meeting in Brussels Tuesday is to obtain

proposals, they added.

A.S. Bugshan & Bros
KOMATSU DIVISION

Have the pleasure to announce the opening of their

NEW OFFICE AT AL HASSA. We welcome our customers

at the new location W. E. F. Saturday the 17th Jan. 1981.

The office working hours will be as follows:

Peres holds talks with Thatcher
LONDON, Jan. 24 (R) — Israeli opposi-

tion leader Shimon Peres has met British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and Fore-

ign Secretary Lord Carrington here to

express his apposition to the European Mid-'

die East Peace initiative. “I think I was given

a fair chance to express my views, and I hope
they will be considered as seriously as they
should be," Peres told a press conference

Friday.

A Foreign Office spokesman said ferring-

ton explained Britain's support for lastJune’s

Venice declaration, in which die European
Economic Community(EEC) said the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) should

be induded in Middle East peace negotia-

tions.

Although he condemned the Venice deda-
ration, Peres told reporters he bad no objec-

tion in principle to a European initiative.

He said his hopes for peace lay in discus-

sions between Israel and Jordan.

From Saturday to Wednesday 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Thursday 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Tel: 5826785

TECHNICS introduces the first turntable
YOU CAN HIDE UNDER A RECORD JACKET.

When the Japan’s largest

electronics group decided to

build the world’s smallest DD
linear-tracking turntable they

choose 315mm square as their

goal. Or in more recognizable

terms, the same dimensions
as a record jacket's.

To squeeze everything in _ . __

and make the whole package fully automatic,

they first developed a sophisticated micro-

computer control system installed the tonearm

in the lid. At the same time, they added some
novel features, like a record clamp so
you can hang your music on a wall.

The result looks different,

of course. More like a piece

of computer hardware than a precision audio
component. The Technics sound is the same,
though. Some even think it's better.

Its name is the SL-10. And whoie you might

lose it under your albums, you’ll find your
albums sounding better than ever.

Technics M. JAMIL DAHLAW1 CO.
MECCA: S747272 -JEDDAH: 6424333 —DAMMAM: 8326087

RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 -TAIF: 7321425

MFDINA: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848

Vj/

Albank Alsaudi
Alhollandi

VACANCIES
We have pleasure in announcing that our

Al Khobar branch has job vcancies in

various departments.

I/

\ 1

Applicants should be Saudi Nationals with

Secondary School Certificates

Good knowledge of the English Language

is required.

Banking experience is not necessary but will

be an advantage.

We offer a very attractive compensation package.

Job training is extensive and may include

external training courses.

Please contact:

Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi Al Khobar branch,

Tel: 8642544, 8642749, Mr. Mohammed Naimi.
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u/i shines four hours a day

k^airbanks considered America’s coldest city
1 By Charles HHHnger Sherman, possibly Fairbanks' most colorful heating on buses. necting with under-the-hood heaters that

PAGES

h:

» By Charles HRHngcr

FAIRBANKS, (LAT) — As the Alaskan
1 gNlmes plane came in fora landing, the pilot

K pounced: “Well, here we are folks. It's 37
™2], "yjw zero in Fairbanks. Welcome to

. icrica's coldest dty.**

^tfttafrfaanfat the nation's northernmost dey,

•

Cr aW%’ti “P to I*5 reputation as nature's icebox.
fe
^N\ average temperature for 25 consecutive

from Dec. 6 through Dec. 30 was 34
°‘lrj

^^i
; i.recs below zero in downtown Fairbanks.

'

^r-naiiy nearby communities, the daily aver-

! for the same period was 50 below, with

a.

e
thermometer dropping to as low as 70

.luJS'Wtow.
; takes a particularly hearty individual to
^ e

“ \t~ke it through a Fairbanks winter. Many
wcomers — they axe called Chee Chakos

EiiiaJ^are unable to cope, and chuck their high-

is;a_^<yingjobs toflee to thelower48 thistime of
n;sh year. Winter is never easy m Fairbanks,

en for “sourdoughs” who have spent their

here.

I

J

A couple of weeks ago, die cold finally

light up with Irene fPacksack Annie)

Sherman, possibly Fairbanks' most colorful

chu rucicr. Sherman, known as the "queen of

the whole bunch", was bom in a Fairbanks*
Log Cabin 70 years ago. She has hcen a trap-

per, gold miner and has run her own dogted
teams.

"Ain't this a helluva note?” she lamented
during an interview at Fairbanks Memorial
Hospital, where she is recovering from severe
frostbite. The oil heaters in hershack failed in

the middle of the night.
"We Alaskans live fast and we live wild and

sometimes it catches up with us. “Heirs fire,"

she snorted, "I wear eight pairs of socks, four
britches, several shirts, sweaters and scarves
when I'm outside to keep the cold away. But 1

guess I didn't have enough covers on the
bed.”

Before the winter is out, at least a dozen
Fairbanks residents will lose fingers or toes

from frostbite, and several other Alaskans
will freeze to death — stranded in cars or in

the bush, far away from possible help. Bus
driveis in recent days have been distributing

leaflets asking passengers to urge the city

fathers to do something about inadequate

heating on buses.

It never gets warmer than 15 above in the

driver's seat,” complained Jim Simpson, a

driver. Fairbanks also has a severe smog
problem — but here it is ice smog. The sun,

which is above the horizon about fourhours a

day, has hardly been seen since early

December, ir is obscured by the dense layer

of ice smog, sometimes growing so severe

that the airport must be shut down.
The unusual pollution is caused by thick

clouds of exhaust pourring from vehicles irf

the extreme cold and smoke from wood and
oil fires swirling skyward from homes and
commercial buildings. Visibility has been as

little as three to 10 feet.

Accidents on the icy, snow-covered streets

are common but the traffic crawls so slowly

that coilisons are very rare. Abandoned veb-
ilces cause another traffic problem. Service

stations are booked up two to three weeks in

advance to thaw out the frozen cars and
trucks with giant master heaters.

Electrical outlets line curbs and shopping-
center parking lots. Cords hang from the

fronts of cars to .be plugged into outlets con-

Sweeping change turns old cowtown
ntoCanada’s fast-growing oil center

i

By Stanley Mdsler

CANADA, (LAT) — Change, progress,

zessant growth are foe kinds of words usu-

y used to describe foe city of Calgary, foe

nter of the Canadian oil industry.

Calgary is foe fastest-growing city in

mada. Since 1978 more than $1 billion has

sen spent every year on new construction

office space tripled in foe last

1-years and should double again in the next

re. Visitors find a transformed skyline

most every time they show up. Canadian
ivelist Mordecai Richler says foe city

a - vays looks as if it were uncrated new in the

ithalf-bour.

--«:*> Yet, despite all the superlatives, something

;?. missing. “When we first came 15 years

o,” said a resident, “Calgarywas cowtown.
iw, if s too big to be cowtown, but it’stoo

—

fotft know what— to be a real dty."

The missing ingredient is perhaps indefin-

ite. But there is no doubt that the txansfor-

attnn created by foe oil boom erf foe pro-

’"nee of Alberta in foe 1970s, has left many
; - /fllgarians with a sense of dissatisfaction.
* ’

' hey see a city rushing onward with more
cytine than spirit.

Calgarians also see one of foe largest and
;
' chest cities ofCanada sometimes acting as if

were still and poor. Unlike an eastern met-

like Toronto, Calgary does not dear

s streets of snow after a storm. Instead, dty

ffidals, just like their predecessors in foe

ays when Calgary had few people and few
__ars,savethe costs ofdearance by waitingfor

—cbinook— foesndden^warm winterwind of

he rocky mountains— to sweep across foe

-thy and melt thesnow. Botchmooksdo not-.

lwaysfollowsnoWstonns quickly,and foe dty

downtown streets can dog for days with

slow-moving, sliding cars.

Premier Peter Lougheed of Alberta tikes

to boast that oil revenues enable his province
to provide services that are unparalleled. Yet
new residents from eastern Canadian dries

are amazed to find that garbage is only col-

lected once a week in Calgary. Compared
with Toronto public libraries have limited

stocks. Spedal schooling for children with

learning problems is not provided free of

charge. Hospital space is short.

In 1980 Calgary,now Canada’s ninth

largest dty, reached a population of 560,000
double what it had been 20 years before. But
many Canadians still work in dagary only for

a few years and then dedde to leave.

It is a great place for people interested, as

many Canadians are, in outdoor life. The
rocky mountains, with their ski resorts and
lovely lakes, are only 75 miles to foe west.

Many former Toronto residents, even if they

pine for good music and food, still praise foe

Calgary area for its natural fun and beauty.

The dty has a casual air to it, even though

its people are relatively well off. Calgarians

have an average annual income of $10,420
each, foe highest in Canada.

Calgary was created in 1875 as an output of

the Royal Canadian mounted police in the

sparsely settled territory ofAlberta. Its popu-
lation 100 years ago was only 75. The Cana-
dian Pacific railway reached foe outpost in

1883 and set down a station there, starring

Calgary on foe way to becoming a real town.

When foe federal government gave Alberta

the status of a province in 1905, foe popnla-

-tioo of-Galgary -Was under-12,000. -
The development ofwheat that could grow
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A Saudi Contracting Organisation

has following career openings.

1. Senior Management Position

with total responsibility of managing

the operation. Minimum experience

of 4 years in managerial position

with strong flair for commercial aspect.

2. Contract Supervisor with

responsibility of supervising execution

of works which would involve in-country

travelling. Minimum experience 4 years.

The applicants should:

_ have a University degree

with experience related to roads and

ancillary activities of safety engineering,

.be preferrably bilingual in English and Arabic.

Salary and benefits in accordance with

qualification and experience. Fringe

benefits include furnished accommodation,

car, annual holiday with return passage,

and free medical.

Please send resume to: P.O.Box 4270

The Personnel Manager Jeddah-Saudi Arabia

in foe short warm season of Alberta and a

small discovery of oil brought a boom to Cal-

gary in 191 1 , and depopulation quadrupled.

When new and greater fields of oil were
discovered after World War II, they were
closer to Edmonton, the capital of Alberta,

than to Calgary, but, since foe old oil com-
panies had already established their head-
quarters in Calgary, the industry stayed

there. The great price rising of foe 1970s

ensured the wealth of Alberta and the dizzy-

ing growth of Calgary. It became foe world

third most important center for oil finance,

surpassed only by London and Houston, and

foe population of foe dty doubled from 1951

to 1961 and then doubled from 1961 to 1980.

About 2,000 migrants now come to foe dty

every month.

necting with under-foe-hood heaters that
percolate radiator water.

Some drivers park too long in lots without
the nutlets and the car engines freeze. Others
leave their cars running while they do
errands.

Few venture outside more than a few
minutes at a time and even then they are
bundled to the hilt. The unlucky few who are
forced to face the elements— policemen on
foot patrols, telephone linemen and mail car-
riers — duck inside buildings at least once
every five minures.

'Hie two cemeteries in town have spedal
‘‘winter'' mausoleums where bodies are held
from October until late may, when foe
ground finally thaws.

Fires are common, the result of electrical
shorts and constant use of heaters and fur-
naces.

“When we fight fires in 20-to 27-below
temperatures, spray from hoses covers us and
freezes instantly. We don’t mind because foe
ice sheeting helps keep us warm,” said Fire
Department Lt. Bob Hint, 55, a Fairbanks
fireman since 1949.
“Then we have to be thawed free by fire-

men pouring water over our dothes. The
water in our lines and water in lines through-
out the dty is keept at 50-degree tempera-
tures so pipes and hoses don't freeze up.”
Asked why anyone would want to live in a

place with such extreme cold, him, tike other

old-timers, speaks ofa great love forAlaska’s

far north.

"The friendliest people on earth live in

Fairbanks. We’re brought doseT together

because of the cold. We help one another out
when people have problems with the
weather.

“If a person in Fairbanks is outside and
gets cold, he goes to foe nearest house and
people automatically let that person inside to

get warm.
Ifs the wilderness up here.The great hunt-

ing and fishing. Everytime you see foe aurora

borealis, if s like seeing it for foe first time.

“Spring comes with a crash so beautiful, foe

summers are so gorgeous, ifs worth toughing
out the horrible winters we get. “Our cost of

living is higher here than any other dty in

America, but we have the highest wages as

well” he added.

For U.S. black children

Future holds dim prospects
By Herbert H. Denton

WASHINGTON — (WP) — A black

child in America today has nearly one
chance in two of being born into poverty,

arid is twice as likely as a white baby to die

during foe first year of life.

If foe blade child survives that first year,

the odds are against his growing up healthy,

wealthy or wise. Black children are more
likely to be sick and without a regular

source of health care than white children.

They are three times as likely to be labeled

mentally retarded, twice as likely to drop
out school before 12th grade and three

times as likely to be unemployed. A black
teen-ager has a one in 10 chance of getting
into trouble with theJaw and is five times as
likely as a white teen-ager to be murdered.

ThisWeak portrait, based largely on gov-

ernment surveys drawn together in one
report, was presented recently by foe Chil-

dren's Defense Fund, a Washington-based
lobbying and advocacy group for children.

The statistics“showwhy millions ofblack
children lack self-confidence, fed discour-

agement, despair, numbness or rage as they

try to grow up on islands of poverty, iU

health, inadequate education, squalid

streets with dilapidated housing, crime and
rampant unemployment in a nation of

boastful affluence," said foe fund's presi-

dent, Marian Wright Edleman.

There is passing acknowledgement in foe

report that the last two decades have been
yearsofprogressforsome black. Because of

affirmative action programs, government
scholarships and court-mandated deseg-

regation, about one-third of all black chil-

dren who graduate from high school go on
to college, about the same proportion as

among white youths. But, Edelman con-

tended, if foe blade middle dass has grown,
foe black poor have increased at even a

faster rate.

In a televised address 17 years ago, Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy drew attention in

similar fashion to the inequality of oppor-

tunity for balck children. He said in that

speech on June 11, 1963:

“The negro baby born in America

today... has about one-half as much chance

of completing high school as a white baby

bom in foe same place on foe same day,

one-third as muds chance of completing col-

lege, one-third as much chance of becoming

a professional man, twice as much chance of

becoming unemployed, about one-seventh

as much chance of eamingS10,000 a year, a

life expectancy which is seven years shorter,

and foe prospects of earning only half as

much.”
The change between now and then is not

as great as one might expect. Dropout rates

for blade youths are twice. as high as for

white teen-agers. The black child now has

halfas much chance of finishing college and
becoming a professionalperson as foe white

child, still twice as mudz chance of being

unemployed as an adult, and a life' expec-

tancy that is now five years shorter.

After a spurt of progress in foe late

1960s, gains made in lifting black children

outofpovertyleveled off. The decade of foe

'70s produced far more progress for foe

elderly than it did for black children,

according to the statistics foe fund cited.

.
Clearly, foe economic ravages of foe last

decade have had a particularly devastating

impact on the black poor. Income for black

households, adjusted for inflation,

declined. In foe ’60s, foe unemployment
ratefor black youth was twice ashigh as for

white teen-agers. Today, it is three times as

high.

And foe. family structure of blacks

appears to have been under even greater

assauslt. Four of five white children live in

two-parent families-fewer than half of all

black children do. Only one white child in

38 lives away from both parents — one in

eight black children does. Proportionally

there are far more blade children born to

teen-age mothers, far more black children

in institutions.

Social programs of the ’ 60s, such as head
start, aimed largely at blade youth, appear
to have brought some gains in education
and nutrition, according to foe fund, but
thousands erf children eligible for them are

still notserved, and blade children appearto
suffer in school as they grow older.

WORLD’S MOST
ADVANCED STEEL
RADIAL TRUCK

The all position tire for on-and-off
the road service, the Goodyear G 186
steel radial truck tire has a special

blend of heat resistant rubber com-
pounding for greater mileage and
longer wear. In addition, its tread de-

sign resists cuts and preventstrapping
of stones.

.
For handling, traction and precision

steering the Goodyear G 186 is as
tough as they cornel Call today for an
analysis of your truck tire needs.
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THE SUMMIT

The leaders of the Islamic world who gather in

Mecca today and later on in Taif are bound to attract the

attention of the world and the hopes that their people

have pinned on them. Their task is as awesome as the

problems that face them and that need to be solved.

But the fact that they have met is a symbol of the

unifying capability of Islam and the feeling of belonging

to one nation that permeates all Muslims as well as the

sentiments shared for issues as diverse as Jerusalem, the

Ogaden and Afghanistan.

Unlike previous summits, this one promises to come
out with more tangible results as far as the principal

issues that face the leaders are concerned. The Mecca
Declaration is hailed as the most important instrument

before the conference. It will have to decide what should

be done in practical terms, about the occupation and
annexation of the holy city of Jerusalem, and what to do
about it, about Israel and those who support the aggres-

sions of the Jewish state. The leaders’ strategy for the

salvation of the city and the other occupied Arab ter-

ritories, will be awaited with special interest.

Afghanistan continues to bleed and past resolutions

of the Islamic foreign ministers have not gone far enough
to make the Soviet Union pay dearly for its invasion and
occupation. The summit will have to go farther in sup-

porting the Afghan people, by direct military and finan-

cial support of the fighters and to persuade the over one
million refugees in Pakistan to go back home and fight,

after giving them the necessary means to do so. Somalia

has a similar catastrophe, with a million refugees fleeing

Ethiopia during the war in the Ogaden further worsen-

ing the plight of the whole Somali people.

Of immediate concern to the Muslims is the raging

Iraqi-Iranian war, and it is encouraging to learn that the

Iranian government is considering sending a delegation

to the summit after boycotting the. foreign, ministers

conference. This, if true will present a chance for the

other leaders to bring the two antagonists together for

the first time since the war broke out. If the summit can

bring about a ceasefire, it will have made a tremendous,

concrete achievement to the whole Muslim nation.

Besides, it will have shown the rest of the world the

power of Islamic unity and the capacity to settle inter-

Islamic disputes peacefully. The Organization of the

Islamic Conference tried last year to persuade the two
countries to stop fighting and start talking but found

little response at the beginning of the war. Perhaps, now
that the war has gone on for five months without either

side scoring a decisive victory,the twogovernments may
be more amenable to a concerted Islamic effort to halt

the carnage.

This is as good a chance as any to draw up a strategy

for settling inter-Islamic disputes through the organiza-

tion which should be so strengthened as to be competent

enough to stop a war and arbitrate instead.

The organization’s own Islamic Solidarity Fund is

too small to answer the requests for emergency aid. The
richer Islamic states are already giving considerable aid

on a bilateral basis but enriching the fond will enable the

member states to seek and receive aid fairly easily and

quickly. •

Do Russians understand real nature of Polish crisis ?
By Neal Ascfaerson

WARSAW —
The Russians have begun to answer back to the

worid about Poland, denying militaiy intervention
was ever intended. This tone is sometimes injured
and counter-accusing, sometimes scornful and
almost jocular. Western sources report that tanks
and troops remain on the starting positions around
Poland*s frontiers, ready to move. Butthe intensity

of the Soviet propaganda barrage, a defensive one,
suggests no intervention is imminent

Boris Ponomarev, a secretary of the Central
Committee, told theFrench recently thatthe Sovi et
Union would notdream of invading Poland. Valen-
tin Falin, once Soviet ambassador in Bonn, gave a
startling interview to the West German magazine
DerSpiegel, in which he said the Polish Communists
were able and willing to deal with their own prob-
lems. He suggested that independent, non-
Communist trade unions were not unthinkable in a
Socialist society, and even — no doubt indicating a
pinch of salt— that a non-Sodalist country could be
a member of the Warsaw pact '‘Naturally, why not?
We aren't a dosed dub like NATO.”
The Poles, less familiar with Fatin' s taste in irony

than the Germans, became over-exdted about this

interview. They suggested that, through Falin, the
Russians might be confessing the Polsih problem
was beyond them, that the Poles must be allowed to

choose theirown internal policies and— as so many
of them hope — become “Fmlandized.”
But there was much more weight behind a recent

artide iaPmvda, signed by“A. Petrov”, and it was
much less encouraging. It was mainly a rebuke to
the West for interfering in Poland's internal affairs

and supporting “anti- Socialist” groups. But it also
accused NATO of trying to distort the meaning of
the sovereignty of the Polish state by denying it the
“possibility of defending itself against internal and
external enemies.” In other words, the Polish lead-
ership has the right to invite Soviet assistance if it

wishes.

This ultima ratio was well hidden last month at

Gdansk. Under the monument to the dead of the

1970 riots, the three parts ofthe new Polish establ-

ishment — party, church and Solidarity —
embraced. When tireeditorMietek Rakowskimen-
tioned that night in a television commentary that

there was also looting in 1970, telephones began to
Ting. "Shameless!” Tactless.”

Everyone wants the victims to be stainless-steel

heroes, who “gave their lives for the unity at the
nation.” Nobody repeats tills version more fer-

vently than the party.
i-

m m
TheLunveiling of the monument was made into a

.

cea^mohy^jf forgiveness and cooperation, a celcb-
raD^n erf the* cbmman patriotism of Poles of all

beliefs, a commitment to “renewal” guided by the
party and supportedby Solidarity’s workers and the
church’s faithful.

Perhaps the workers who died would be
astonished to hear the motives assigned to them.
But the church and Solidarity, sobered by the
menace of intervention and the exhaustion of a
nation which spends much of its day queueing in
sleet and slush, are building a precarious unity with
the party.

'f

It has gone so far that, in the last few days, both
Lech Walesa and the episcopate could recommend
the party’s program for“renewal’ to theirfollowers

as a summons which every patriot should accept
But how much further can tins cooperation go? On
all three sides, the limits are beginning to appear.
The church has apparently gone too far already.

The radical Catholics, bishops and laymen alike, are
furious with the episcopate's spokesman for telling

foreign journalists that oppostiion attacks on the
Soviet Union were “irresponsible.”

Solidarity's millions of members have cooled
down but remain, in some areas, too hot to handle.

One of these areas is censorship and another is

political arrest. The workers support — with some
skepticism— the party and state in the “renewal,?

but attempts to suppress their new publications or
seize prominent opposition intellectuals like Adam
Michnik or Jacek Kuron would at die moment
mean a new and disastrous strike wave.

This is also the party’s limit The assurances the

Polish leadershad to give at the Warsaw Pact sum-
mit in Moscow last month are beginning to be vis-

ible. Probably there was no time limit -set to bring

Poland to order. But a re-establishment of tigher

control on the press and eradication of “anti-

Socialists” from Solidarity seem to have been .

demanded. _

Restrictions on die media 'are notiqeable bat-not

yet painful.' It may be a different story whfcirfrho
fearless unofficial journals of the nCw unions «

—

Independence in Warsaw, Unity in Szczecin, Solidar-

ity in Gdansk, and so on — go on the public news
stands as the authorities promised. The authorities

are now reaching out nervously after old
* oppositionist intellectuals firmly embedded in Sol-

idarity, likeKuron and Michnik. To arrest members
ofafar-right group like the Confederation of Inde-
pendent Poland was safe enough, and new arrests

there are reported. But Solidarity, and Walesa per-.

sonally, will fightfra* thosetwo and their assodaies.

One must understand the party’s miserable

choice. Not to deal with Kuron will suggest to Mos-

cow that tiie Polish leaders have lost power. To

arrest or charge him, on the other band, will rat

another general strike.

“Why can’t Kuron do his patrioticduty by emig-

rating now, and attacking us even more violently

from the West?” a Central Committee manta

sighed- Bat, with luck, this can all be postponed

The Russians, afterapparently preparing to mowal

few divirions into‘Poland last month as a “aomrif

militaiyrelocation” changed theirmindsandserai
- in no hut^toact. SotnePolrah ministries are brinf

^hotfiei^lwith immvited Soviet visitors with a<

on thisand tiiat, followedby inquisitivephone

That, too, can be endured.
- The real question is whether the Soviet leade-

ship will force tfie Polish Communists into takeg

the sort ofaction which, in this climate, wiD desW

the fragile, limited trust beginning to revive bet-

ween the party and the nation. In other words, *

tiie Russians understand the real nature of the fin-

ish crisis? Last month tilere were faint signs A*|

they do

Letter to the, editor

Dear Sir,

The third Islamic summit conference at Taif is a

momentous occasion which underlines the impera-
tive need for untzy in the Muslim world. At a time
when sanity has taken a back seat, when our Muslim
brethren are struggling for a homeland in Palestine

and the brave Afghan warriors are fighting with

their backs to the wall, the presence of a powerful
Muslim bloc is of paramount importance. Only then
can our voice be heard.

Toward this end it is necessary that Iran and Iraq
should bury their hatchet and work for cementing
Islamic untiy. Nevertheless, the ball has been set in

morion. Inshaiiab, the cherished goal will soonh

realized.

jMn^Ufnnuul Mateg
C/o P.O. Bo* 501

ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from

readers. The letters, preferably typed and havingj

fufi address, may be edited for space and dad?

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
ARABNEWS

P.O. BOX 4556
JEDDAH, SA UDI ARABIA

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Saturday led with the arrival of Mus-

lim leaders to attend the third Islamic summit con-

ference in Taif. King Khaled and Crown Prince

Fabd were reported on hand to welcome Muslim
kings and preridents coming one after the other for

the crucial summit. In a lead story,Aljtedmk said

the king began his large-scale contacts with a meet-

ing with King Hassan U of Morocco. In a broad
headline^/Riyadh said the eyes of the world will be

focussed on Mecca Sunday in their keen desire to

pursue the events of the summit.

Newspapers frontpaged King Khaled* s advice to

Muslims to offer their gratitude to God for His

blessings and to follow divine injunctions faithfully.

They also gave page one-coverage to the award of

King Faisal Internationa] Prize for service to Islam

to King Khaled, about which Minister of Informa-

tion Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yamani said that, by

honoring the King, Muslims have expressed their

sentiments toward the Kingdom. In a frontpage

otoxy^AIJadrah gave prominence to U.N. Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim’s statement, in which he

was reported assaying “tiie Kingdom assumes fun-

damental significance in worid peaceand stability.”

Newspapers devoted their editorials to the

Islamicsummit beginning inMecca Sunday,expres-

sing theirgreat optimism over itssuccess in achiev-

ing the hopes and aspirations of tiie Muslims of tiie

world. Al Medina noted in an editorial that the

attention of tiie Islamic worid is presently directed

toward Mecca, as Muslim are hopeful tiiat the

summit would successfully help Muslims of the

worid to get rid ofbackwardnessso theycan contri-

bute in the service of humanity and try to find an

equitable balance in international relations in dif-

ferent fields. In a warm welcome to Muslim leaders,

the paper said this country and its people will

implore Almighty God to bless the Islamic summit

and to restore Islam its past glory under the

umbrella of Islamic fraternity.

nkny tnmmpnted on the same lines when it

yifd that Muslim hopes are pinned on the summitto

find urgent solutions to the issues of die Islamic

worid. The prevailing circumstances necessitate a

joint action that would be based cm the principle of

safeguarding the nation’s right and its position so it

nan play a distinguished role in the history of civil-

ization and culture. The paper added that die resol-

utions of the summit would tend to provide strength

to Islamic states to help them build a society blessed

with peace; prosperity and stability. It made a

strong appeal to keep tiie Islamic worid away from
the tussle of superpowers and to help it play it a

fruitful role based on the sublime principles of

Islam.

Discussing the summit, Al Riyadh observed that

the Islamic summit now-stands at the threshold ofa
new century which has no place for the weak and

those having shaky stances. It said the meeting of

Muslim leaders hasbecomean imperative necessity

at the present stage. The paper asserted that Islam

has never been against any intellectual activity, as h
is the very core of its call

Islam has always recognized divine faiths and

treated its non-Muslim subjects with a rarehumane

treatment, the paper said, and urged the leaders

never to accept mediatory or capitulatorysolutions.

The presentstagein the historyof tire Islamic world

is decisive and would not accept any slackening in

efforts. In tins light, the summit meeting assumes

great significance and entails upon the conferees a

heavy responsibility to catty outin a world that has

already lost its correct path, die paper said.

On the samesubjecLAIJarira* observed that the

early arrival of Muslim leaders provides a strong

ground for the success of the conference in its cru-

cial deliberations. In the paper’s view, the Muslim

leaders have no choice but to rise to the level of

their onerous responsibilities and the challenges

being faced by the nation- They are called upon to

lead the nation onto the path ofprogress, prosperity

and welfare, it said, adding that Muslims of the

worid shall remain keenly interested in the outcome

of the summit deliberations.

The summit’s outcome would provide a major

turning point in tiie Islamic world’s relations with

other countries of the world. This turning point is

sure to create changes in the strategies of those

forces ofthe world which invariably maintain unjust

relations with the countries of the Islamic worid, the

paper added.
AINadwa held the view tiiat the convening of the

Islamic summit in the proximity of the Holy Kaaba
has a significance beyond any expression. The

Islamic leaders' meeting in the Holy City

mean fairing a pledge of loyalty and sincerity *0

their faith. The paper felt confident the Mo®®

leaders would notice the enormous efforts

in the preparation of the conference agenda-

only reiterates tiie Islamic world’s keenness
^

emancipate itself from rifts and dissensions 80
...

work for total cooperation in their. relations

other countries of the world, the paper said

Sadat to Head Mubarak; “This is lime for me to go to Mecca for Umrah (ntfW
pilgrimage)!!’*

1
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The Minolta EP31 0 is the world's best-selling plain

paper copier. And we,at Hoshanco.are proud to sell and

service this unusually excellent office product. There are

many reasons for the worldwide acclaim of the EP31 0,

such as:
.
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• outstanding copy reproduction, copy after copy

after copy T .
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• Minolta’s exclusive Micro-Toning System.

a- revolutionary advance in copy quality and

consistency
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a toner recycling system, to conserve toner use and

to make replenishment extremely simple and fast

simplified operation with push-button controls

steady, trouble-free performance through micro-

computerization and advanced engineering design

We, at Hoshanco, are confident that you will appreciate

the many benefits of owning a Minolta EP310 for your

office operation. We invite you to stop into our offices to

see the worlds best-selling copier for yourself.
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RIYADH OFFICE: AIRPORT ROAD P.O. BOX 509 TEL 4787631 , 478700^ 4787759, 4762418
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Political normalization

Marcos abolishes media control

SUNDAY, JANUARY .tj, I%1

By joe Pavia

Arab News Correspondent
MANILA, Jan. 24— President Ferdinand

Marcos bas abolished both the print and
broadcast media councils, the only remaining
restriction on Philippine media. The councils,

created in 1974 as self-regulatory bodies,

were abolished by virtue of a presidentail

decree dated Jan. 15, 1981, two days before
the formal lifting of martial law. The aboli-

tion decree was released today by
Malacanang (presidential palace)

.

The order repealed a decree dated Nov. 9,

1 974, creating separate regulatory councils

for the print and broadcast media industries.

Since then, the two councils were in opera-

tion and they were the only bodies that could
issue permits for the publication of a news-
paper or the operation of a radio-television

station. Prior to their abolition, the Philip-

pine Council for Print Media was headed by
Bulettui Today publisher Gen. Hans Menzi.
while newspaper columinist Teodoro Valen-
cia was the chairman of the Broadcast Media

acanang announcement said tills

step is in line with the president's proclama-
tion terminating martial law as the country
moves toward full political normalization. It

also paves the way for the Philippine media to

20 blind held in Delhi
NEW DELHI, Jan. 24 (R) — Police

Saturday arrested 20 blind men and women
when they tried to block trains at New Delhi

station to press their demands for jobs. A
spokesman forthe National Federation of the
Blind said one of theprotestorswas injured in

a scuffle with police. The federation has
organized a protest movement against what it

describes as the government’s failure to pro-

vide jobs promised to the blind. Nineteen

blind men and one woman were jailed for a

week after trying to break through a police

cordon at New Delhi station Friday.

establish their own organization to police
their ranks, the announcement added.

Before the announcement of die abolition

of the two councils, several members of the
Batasang Pambansa, the country’s legislative

body, filed a bill seeking the abolition of the

two councils. Among the authors of the bin

were assemblymen Francisco Tatad, former
minister of public information Mariano
Logana, Hilario Davide and Filemon fer-

nandez, all members of the opposition. In

filing the bill, tbe opposition legislators said

the lifting of martial law would be a farce if

media continues to be licensed. With the
abolition decree, the bill now becomes moot
and academic.

National Press Club President Olaf Giron
commended the president for finally lifting

the last remaining vestiges of restrictions on
Philippine media as the nation moves toward
full normalization. He said with this act.“we
in the profession of journalism can now look
forward to an era of truly free and, at the

same time, responsible media."

“We view the proclamation terminating

the state of martial law as a positive step. The
abolition of the print and broadcast media
councils is in consonance with the collective

desire of the NPC expressed through a resol-

ution adopted by members of the dub's
board uiging the repeal of the decree establ-

ishing such councils”Giron said in a formal
statement. He added: “We believe that the

self-regulation and self-discipline necessary
for the realization ofa responsible and truth-

ful press can be better realized through the
professional organizations of the journalists

themselves, both print and broadcast, such as

the NPC, tbe federation of provincial press

dubs and the Kapisanan NGMGA broadcas-

ters sa Phlipinas which have adopted their

own codes of ethics.”

Valencia also said in his column that be had
advocated the abolition of die media councils

as early as two years ago. According to him,
when President Marcos created the media
councils, it was his idea to make the media
self-government. “The broadcasters
promptly implemented the spirit of this proc-

lamation by making the Kapsanan NG MGA
broadcaster Sa Pilipinas (KBP) truly self-

governing, “Valencia said in his column,

adding that die KBP has expressed the senti-

ment that the media coundls are no longer

important as far as they are concerned.

Despite the abolition of the councils,

media published companies will still have to

register with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) like any other business

concern. On die other band, broadcasting

corporations will have to apply for frequency

assignment with the National Telecommuni-
cations Commission. Medias must also com-
ply with the constitutional requirement that

they be wholly-owned and managed by
Filipino citizens.

Chinese premier plans

peace-making mission

Zhao Ziyang

Namibian liberation

OAUdoubles aid to guerrillas
ARUSHA, Tanzania, Jan. 24 (R) — The

Organization of African Unity (OAU) has
dedded to double its material aid to guerrillas

fighting the South African-backed administ-

ration in Namibia (Southwest Africa). Zim-
babwe Foreign Minister Mangwende, chair-

ing a meeting of the OAlTs Liberation
Committee in this north Tanzania town,
appealed to all OAU members to donate
generously to a “special emergency fund” it

had established for die Angolan based
Southwest African Peoples Organization

(SWAPO). He then made Zimbabwe’s first

contribution — a check for $50,800.
Earlier the committee, which channels

OAU funds to southern African liberation

WANTED
FOR EMPLOYMENT IN

SAUDI ARABIA
BUGSHAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP

INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR THE
POST OF ENGINEERING MANAGER.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 3040
YEARS OLD HAVE UNIVERSITY
DEGREE AND SOUND PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE. PREFERENCE TO
THOSE WHO HAD PRIOR EXPER-
IENCE WITH HOTELS OR
PASSENGER SHIPS. IN ADDITION

TO AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY, THE
COMPANY PROVIDES FURNISHED
ACCOMMODATION, COMPANY CAR,
ONE MONTH PAID ANNUAL LEAVE
PLUS AIR PASSAGE TO HOME
COUNTRY FOR THE CANDIDATE
AND HIS FAMILY. INTERESTED
CANDIDATES MAY APPLY IN CONFI-
DENCE TO:

THE GENERAL MANAGER,

Bugshan International Group.
P.O. BOX 181, JEDDAH
OR BY PERSONAL VISIT TO BUGSHAN HOUSE NO. 7, KILO 3,

MECCA ROAD, ALQODS STREET, TLX: 402358 SBCORP SJ

movements, passed an 18-point resolution in

which it called on the United Nations to

impose mandatory sanctions on South

Africa.

Delegate sources said the OAUs alloca-

tion to SWAPO had been doubled in die

1981-82 budget to $700,000 and, as last

April's Zimbabwe independence had freed

more funds allocation to the banned South

African nationalist movements, the Pan-

African Congress (PUC) and African

National Congress (ANQ would also- be

doubled. However, areport byexecutive sec-

retary Hashim Mbita said the situation over

arrears ofcontributions byOAU members to

the Liberation Committee was“aianning”—
at the start of this year they stood at

$14,880,000 he told the conference.

The sources said a plan of action on
Namibia, which was promulgated in addition

to the resolution, called for increasing milit-

ary assistance to SWAPO “to enhance its

operational capability”. According to the

plan, there should be direct military assis-

tance from OAU member states. It also calls

for a request to be sent to the secretary gen-

eral of the Arab League to convene an

Afro-Arab cooperation meeting to streng-

then an oil embargo on South Africa.

Clioquinol victims

to be compensated
BASLE, Jan. 24 (R) — The Swiss Gba-

Geigy drug company and the Swedish Draco
Pharmaceutical firm have agreed to pay
compensation to some 40 Swedish victims of

the nerve disease called smon, a spokesman

for Gba-Geigy has said.

- He saidFriday, that under the out-of-court

-settlement in Sweden, tfaeamouriFpaidby the
companies would not be made public. “The
agreement does not imply that the dragcom-
panies consider they are bound under law to

pay damages” a communique issued by
Draco-said.

It gave no details of the court case or the
disabilities suffered by the Swedes who made
claims against the two companies and the
Swedish Wealth Ministry nearly two years

agoon thegroundsthattheir disabilities were
caused by taking dJoquinol preparations.

Smon (subacute myelo-optico-
neuropathy) can lead to blindness or para-
lysis,but the Swiss firm has maintained there
is no conclusive scientific evidence that dio-
quinol causes it. Gba-Geigyhas alreadypaid
out $91 million to Japanese who said they

developed smon after taking its anti-

diarrhoea tablets containing dioquinoL

PEKING, Jan. 24 (Agencies) — Chinese

Premier Zbao Ziyang starts his first trip

abroad next Monday since taking office last

- September with visits to Burma and Thai-

land. His arrival in the Burmese capital of

Rangoon will follow closely on the return

home of Burmese Foreign Minister Lay
Mating from a visit to Vietnam and Thailand
in a flurry of.lndodunese diplomatic activity.

No detailshave yet been released on Zhao's
talks with Burmese and Thai Officials.

Thailand is one of the members of the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN), a non-Communist alliance

(grouping Indonesia, Malaysia. Philippines,

SingaporeandThailand)facing theneighbor-
ing Hanoi-led Indochinese bloc (Vietnam,

Kampuchea and Laos).. Observers saw Lay

Mating's visit to Vietnam as a sign that

Burma, one'of the countries with die closest

ties with Peking in the region, might try to

bring about a Sino-Vietnamese rapproche-

ment. '

.

A major bone of contention between Pek-

ingandHanoi is Kampuchea, where Vietnam
hassome 220,000 troops whose withdrawal is

rifcmanriftd bv China as an indispensable con-

dition for such a detente. Peking provides

military backing to the KampucheanKhmer
Rouge regime, held responsible farthe death

of hundreds of thousands of people during it

rule in Phnom Penh untti its overthrow bv

Vietnamese forces two years ago. But China

recently hinted that it would not make a Vie-

tnaraese military withdrawal a prior condj.

tion for its participation in' an international

conference on .Kampuchea.

Diplomatic sources said that on his trip to

Rangoon Zhao might carry a message from a

Burmese Communist leader to President Ne
Win as pan of a bridge-building process

reflecting China’s new attitude toward

insurgent groups in southeast Asia. The new
Chinese lute, the sources said, encouraged

Communist insurgents to stop fighting m
return for governments in die region legalis-

ing communism and admitting the parties

into the political process.

In Bangkok Zhao's discussions with Thai

leaders are expected to center on the Kant
puchean problem including the question, ofa

change of leadership for the pro-Chinese

Kampuchean government and the prospects

for an international conference on the coon-
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We are^now iDPpssession of a Refrigerated

Cargo^ permanent^ between

Australia and Jeddah for tfiipment of Fresh

Meat, Vegetables and Fruits.

The refrigeration system is composed of

four rooms each with temperature control
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MEXICO CITY, Jan. 24 (AP) — About

' *'.f^ leftist took over the El Salvador embassy

“'t'-K ^ 'ere mor|tinj, hung red banners from
1:1

j .. fle two-storv huildini? then left aft(»rahnur anJi ,;ae two*story building then left afterabout an
*<

;
our.

The banners identified the occupiers as

•j’n

' ^rn^-Jcmbers of the Revolutionary Workers*
'^i’^arty, a small far-left Mexican party. An

•\ ^ Anonymous telephone call to the AP said
~,

n
r,
"4 Members erf the Mexican Communist Party

the Socialist Workers? Party also were
‘ 7^' J ‘avolved.

.

1
- vn -=

fe,
At a sidewalk press conference after they

,

?
7*cfttbe building a spokesman said the leftists

!

:r)
- .^iemanded thar Mexico stop selling oil to E!

< Evador and break relations with die central.

^ Vmerican country and that the United States

v, 7/iot intervene in El Salvador. He said nothing
T1 ir.rin^n the Embassy was distributed.

N- reactor tec

The embassy is in a colonial house in the
quiet, uppper-dass Polanco district. It is

splattered with splotches, apparently from
paint thrown at it during previous demonstra-
tions.

The takeover followed a massive street

demonstration in front of the American
Embassy Thursday in which 30,000 persons
protested resumption of American military
aid ro El Salvador.

Mexico, especially its left, has been fiercely

critical of the civilian-military junta that has
ruled El Salvador for 15 months, the Mexi-
can government recently issued a statement
apparently aimed at the 17.5. telling other
conntires not to meddle in the interna] affairs

of the embattled central American nation.
Mexican relations with El Salvador have
been chilly for more than six months.

W5 N- reactor technology export

-^France. U.S. sitrn i

Qf^ WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (R) — The

HP \k ^te<* States and France have signed annr
IN Agreement ro bold government consultations

n re-exporting nudear light water reactor
scbnology to third countries, the State
Apartment has said.

flLjh The agreement, signed Thursday, was

gBfif^Jfrrawn up by the Carter administration in

II' iJonnection with a pending agreement bet-

laKffl lfl/een Westinghouse Electric Corporation
&2^H||nd the. French firm Framatome. Signed by

Assistant Secretary of State Thomas
' dickering and French Ambassador Francois

Laboulaye, the new accord will not Jake

effect until the U.S. and French governments
give certain authorisations to Westinghouse
and Fraroatome, the department said.

The idea behind the U.S.-French agree-
ment is to expedite government approvals of
commercial contracts under which
Framatome would seek Westinghouse con-
sent to re-export U.S. technology ro certain
embargoed countries. While the technology
involved could be used to make material for
nudear weapons. U.S. officials pointed out

that it would require sophisticated reprocess-

ing ability
^ which most countriesdo not have.

!S
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I Bokassa officials executed
(' BANGUI, Jan. 24 (AFP) — Six persons, that led to the toppling of Bokassa's blooi(..BAwuui, jan. z** {/vrrj — aix persons,

Sentenced to death last February for crimes

Sjamutted under the former regime of sett-

led Emperor Jean-Bedel Bokassa, were
dated here Saturday morning after their

eal for clemency was turned down,
tinner Gen. Josephat Mayokomolat was
cuted for the January, 1979 murder of

children in one of the prison massacres

that led to the toppling of Bokassa's bloody

Central African regime.

Joseph Mokoa, a captain who headed a

security force at the Ngaraba prison near

here, prison guard Joseph Baissa, and

trooperPierre Koba had been found guiltyon
charges of murdering prisoners, including

schoolchildren, and spiriting away the corp-

m one ot the prison massacres ses.

African troops still hold Angolan town
[^UNITED NATIONS, Jan. 24 (AP) — troops are stfll in occupation of Cuamoto, in

ftwib African soldiers that invaded Angola the Peoples Republic of Angola.” Figueiredo

Mv Jan. 12 still hold a town there, Angolan delivered the letter to U.N. Secretary-

Ambassador Elisio de Figueiredo said in a General Kurt Waldheim Thursday, asking

tetter made public here Friday. him to circulate it as a document of the Sec-

.- The letter said, “racist South African “rity Council.

tngersft
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UNUSUAL PARKING LOT : This most surely be the most unusual parking lot in the

world. In the city of Hamden, USA, 20 cars have been enveloped by tire lot's paring
surface and covered in asphalt. The ghostly-looking vehicles are a permanent memorial
created by an artist to bring thought-provoking ideas about American automobile
mythology.

U.S. specialists 9 panel urges

realistic role against Moscow
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AP) - A

panel of former U .S. officials and other fore-
ign affairs specialists has called on the

Reagan administration to forge a “realistic

and pragmatic strategy*' for dealing with the

challengesposed by burgeoning Sovietpower

around the globe.

In assessing die outlook for Soviet-

Araerican relations, the bipartisan group
declared Friday that “there should be no

- illusions about die possibilitiesfor perma-
nent cooperation or for cost-free victories at

the others expense.”

The panel, sponsored by the United

Nations Association, issued a report offering

70 recommendations forconsideration by the

new administration on political, military,

arras control, economic, human rights and
diplomatic aspects of U.S. policy toward the

Soviet Union.

The group's chairman, former U.N.
Ambassador William W. Scranton, and sev-

eral others from the 29-member panel

traveled to Moscow late last year for talks

with Kremlin foreign policy adviser Georgy
Arbatov, head of the institute of the US. and
Canada, and other senior Soviet officials.

In their report, the panel said th U.S. and

the Soviet Union should soon open talks

seeking a basis on which the “essential ele-

ments” of the unratified SALT II (Strategic

Arms Limitation Treaty) could be preserved.
“Rather than starting from scratch

renewed discussions should identify those
elements of theSALT II package that appear
to serve the national security interests ofboth
sides and those that appear to help stabilize
die strategic balance,” it said.

Eventually, the report added, the two
countries should aim at more sizeable quan-
titative cuts in nudear arsenals^nd elimina-

tion of older, deteriorating weapons systems
such as the U.S. Titan missiles, whidi have
been plagued by several launch silo accidents.

On overall U.S.-Soviet relations, the panel

asserted that the two superpowers “cannot
hope to be partners and cannot afford to be
enemies.” For this country, it said, “the most
effective answer to the Soviet challenge is a

pragmatic blend of polides that actively for-

ward U.S. interests while narrowing the

range of opportunities open to Soviet exploi-

tation.”

“This will require not only strengthening

western military preparedness which
deserves priority attention— but reinvigorat-

ing the political and economic instruments of

foreign policy as .well ” the report said.

The panel said “the current restrictions on

grain sales to the Soviet Union should be

continued in the light of their great political

and symbolic impact and their impact on
Soviet food supplies.*’ The controversial

embargo was among sanctionsimposd after

the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan

nonce
NATIONAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, LTD.
Announces that EDILBERTO BAQUIAL, Philippine

National, Passport Na390002,Has Been Absent, Since
January 10, 1981. Any Person Having Knowledge Of
His Whereabouts Are Requested to Contact The
Following:

TEL Nos. 4642818-4642864- RIYADH
6434561-6432361- JEDDAH

d Or Inform Nearest Police Station

l

ASHBAN CARED SERVICES ESI
A WELL EXPERIENCED’ SALES REPRESEN-
TATIVE* FOR THEIR PACKING/ FORWAR-
DING DIVISION. THE CANDIDATE SHOULD
BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND ARABIC.
PEOPLE WITH TRANSFERABLE 1QAMA
SHOULD CONTACT AT TELEPHONE: NO.
4648954 AND 4648365 AL. RIYADH. FOR
INTERVIEWS.
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Lima, Quito exchange
protests over incident
LIMA, Pern, Jan. 24 (AP)— Hie govern-

ments of Ecuador and Peru have exchanged
protests over a border incident involving a
Peruvian army helicopter.

Hie Ecuadorean Foreign Ministry said

Friday in a formal protest that the helicopter

violated Ecuadorean airspace in “an act of

premediatedaggression’ ’ and fired a machine

gun at a border station and seriously injured

an Ecuadorean army pilot.

The Peruvian Foreign Ministry denied the

chargein a communique and said aa unarmed
Peruvian army helicopter was making a

routine and peaceful supply run to its border

posts when it was fired upon and struck by
Ecuadorean guns.

The Ecuadorean note was delivered to

Peruvian AmbassadorJose Carlos Marinegui

m Quito. It said the Peruvian helicopter

entered Ecuador at 1 1:30 a.ra. Thursday and

flew over the border posts of Mayaioo and
Paquisha in southeastern Ecuador.
The note protested “the ermed aggression

and violation of Ecuadorean territory’ and

said the machine gun fire seriously injured Lt.

Hugo Valencia. The lieutenant was taken by

helicopter to hospital for treatment.

The Ecuadorean protest, signed by acting

Foreign Minister Mario Aleman Salvador,

said the unfriendly act contrasted with the

Ecuadorean government’s pledge to resolve

by peaceful means die existing territorial con-

troversy with Peru.

Ecuador lost much of its territory, espe-

cially in the Amazon basin, to Peru m 1942
under the terms of a treaty called the Rio de
Janeiro Protocol.

FOR SALE

NEW CONCRETE BATCH PLANT. MC-8 ERIE STRAYER-PORTABLE.
105 CU. YDS. PER HOUR. + ONE. 8K CU.YD. GMC TRANSIT MIXER ?

TRUCK (NEW). 1
CONTACT: DAMMAM. TEL: 8321749/8323725. TELEX: 602028 STC SJ. t

FORTHEATTENTIONOFALL
CREDITORS OF MESSRSINTERNATIONAL
GHIONE,THE CONTRACTORFORTHE
CONSTRUCTION OF R0AD14/A+D-

ALJOUFTO TABARJAL.

ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTION GHTEN BY

„,S EXCELLENCY, THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF

COMMUNICATIONS IN A LETTER

DATED 4 3 1401, SAUTl CONSULTING ENGINEERS

calls upon anyone who has claim against

MESSRS. INTERNATIONAL GH.ONE, T^C
^

TOGETHER TOTH FULLY SUPPORTING E.OCU-

MEG IS TO THE OFFICE OF THE CONSULTANT

RIYADH, WHICH MUST BE RECEIVED NOT LATER

THAN 20 RABI AVVAL 1401 (26.1 .IBS' I

ANV CLAIM RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE WILL

not be considered.

SAUTl
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

P.d.BOX 889. RIYADH.

Caterpillar Electric Lift Trucks-ideai for materials
handling in .foodstuff warehouses and stores

SFSS*..

-«c*
'

In fact Caterpillar electric Lift Trucks are ideal for all

enclosed areas-thafs because electric power is clean power;
there are no exhaust fumes, so there's no air pollution or

damage to foodstuffs!

There are 6 Caterpillar Lift Trucks in sizes ranging from
1 ton to 216 tons.

Zahid Tractor
YOUR

DEALER
rmmiwCitwaB—Tiail—UMcfcimirHiaaCa

DAMMAM:PO Btw 579. AI KhaldiaArea
Tel: 8322593/8322595/8325559.
Tlx 601080

JUBAH: PO. Bo* 184. Th- 631280.

ABHArKHAMES:PO Box 598,

JEDDAH: P.O.Bta 1588. Kilo 5.Mecca Road.
**** R,n9 Roa0

‘ (0pp0s*e D»*
Tel: 6876386/6877010/6878420. Th: 401042. GASSM: Medina Road. /NewAirport).

TABUK; P.D.Bw 461.fel. 21426.
RIYADH: P.O.Box 814. Kilo 1 7. North Khuras Road Tbr. 821085
let 4847263M547257/4647246. Th: 201129 CaDle: ZahxJtracta 2315
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On all majorfronts

Soviet economy suffers setback
MOSCOW, Jan. 24 (R) — The Soviet

Union has announced generally poor
economic figures for 1980, ending what will

be seen by the Kremlin as a disappointing

performance overall in the just-concluded

five-year period.

The latest figures released by die Central

Statistical Board here Friday show that

almost- all major branches of the economy fell

short of planned targets last year, including

the all-important grain harvest which totalled

189.2 million tons.

The grain crop, a key factor in meat sup-

plies because of its use as cattle fodder, was

slightly better than that forecast by Western

analysts, but was still 45 minion tons below

target.

In the energy field, the main bright spot

remained gas production which met its target

of435 billion cubic meters. But oil output fell

three million tons short ofplan, totalling 603
million tons. In thetroubledcoal industry, hit

by a decline in okl coal fields, production
totalled 716 million tons— well short of its

745 million ton target.

The figures, published in the government
newspaper Izyestia, showed that industrial

production over the 1976-80 period grew by

243 per cent, short of the hoped-for growth
rate of 36 per cent compared with the

targeted growth rate’ef 6 per cent.

Igor Pogosov, dephty bead of the Soviet

Central Statistical Board, speaking at a press

conference Friday attributed the poor
agricultural performance exclusively to

“ climatic conditions”. The wet weather had
hit all' branches of agriculture, he added.
The exception was cotton, grown in the

Soviet Union's southern republics, which
last year registered a record yield of 9.96

Norway hikes oil outputby30 %
OSLO, Jan. 24 (R) — Norway boosted

crude oil output by about 30 per cent in 1980
to 24.4 million tons(490,080 barrels per day)

from 18.8 million tons (375,000 BPD) in

1979, thepetroleum directorate has
announced.'

The Norwegian North Sea also produced

25.1 million tons oil equivalent ofnatural gas,

up from 20.8 million tons in 1979, the direc-

torate said Friday.

Exxon Corporation's latest world energy

outlook lists Norway, with Brazil, Mexico
and Malaysia among non-OPEC oil produc-
ers with significant potential to boost oil out-
put to help meet world demand later in the
1980s.

The Norwegian directorate said 36
exploratory weU were drilled in Norway’s
sector of the North Sea during 1980. Finds
bad been made in seven out of nine explora-
tion blocs for which licences were granted in

1979.

Saudi
Government Tenders

Anfirority Description No. of

Tender
Plice

SR
Ctosag

Ministry of P.T.T.

(Sauditd)

Annual maxnteii&nce of

different types of instru-

ments machinery

4101SO 50 Feb. 2

Ministry of Health Construction of two chambers801
for low voltage tranformers

at the extension project of

Hail Hospital

600 Feb. 1

Ministry of die

Interior,

Dept, of Public

Security

Supply of spare parts for

short range wireless

equipment

34/400/

401
2000 Feb. 2

Ministry of

Education
Construction of primary
school buildings, model (2)
comprising is classrooms,

in different regions

21/M 3000 Feb. 21

Ministry of

Communications
deanmg of the ministry

premises In Riyadh

— SO Feb. 7

PORTS AUTHORITY

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE

24TH JANUARY, 1981 18TH R-AWAL, 1401

Berth Name ofVend Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

Larch

Jolly Oro Abdallah Ro Ro Units 23.131

Seaspoed Arabia Fayes Ro Ro Units 23.131
Union Darwin O.C.E CtrsJGenJStUBariey 21.131
Mlja Gojsallc Attar Gen/TrudcaJPVC 23.131
Saudi Pride O.Trade Gan/Const Parte/Sugar 19.T31

Akabano Reefer
Byzantine

O.C.E Apples ia'131

Enterprise ElHawi Bagged Barley 18.131

Wibke AI Obeid Containers 22.131

Zeus —

1

Rolaco Bulk Cement 16.131

Strinda Alsabah Bulk Cement 21.131

Marty
Queen of Sheeba

M.TA Timber/NewsprintfCtrs

CoffafS-Seeds/H3oans 22.131
20.131

AUreza ContrsJGen/Motflant 22.131

Dolly El Hawi Bagged Sugar 22.131

Davao O.C.E Bananas 19J131
Maidive Image O.Trade TimberiRicafGen/Maize 19:131
Monsone Universal Star FrurtfEggs 20.131
Ikarian Reefer O.C.E Chickan/Apples 16.131
Pharos Attar Containers 23.131
Kitano Maru Aliraza Containers 23.131
Goodway S.dSA barley/Wheat 18.131
World Strength Alatas SteeUCan.Goodsl

Sorghum
23.131

ARRIVALS:

Mokha El Hawi Cemant/BricfcsJStUGen. 23.131
Ivan Moskalenko A.E.T. Containers 23.131
San Steffano Star Fmit/Chickans 23.131
Shied 1 Algosalbi Cables/Alum. Products 23.131
Jolly Oro Abdallah Ro Ro Units 23.131
World Strength Alatas Steel/Canned Goods 23.131

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HRS ON
18-3.1401/24.1.81 CHANGES PAST 48 HRS.

3. Kay Star GosalW Bagged Cement 10.131
4. loannis Martinos Kanoo ContfRice 12.1230
6. Radauti Gulf SteaUPipes 23.1230

11. Lalazar SEA Rica 21.131
15. Katori Mara Gulf SteaUPipes 22.131
16. Lemma Island UEP/ GaiVConts 20.131
25. Sea Land Pioneer Rszayat Containers 24.131
27. Corinthan Reefer SMC Reefer 24.131
31. Ibn Outaibah Kanoo Gen/Cement 23.131
33. Panaghia Lounon Gosaibi General 10.131
34. Kota Raja SEA Teak 22.131
36. World Youth (D3J SMC Bulk Cement 11.131
37. ltd Jade (DBJ Aliraza Bulk Cement 23.131
38. Diamond Peace (DJ3J Globa SuJk cement 16.131

million tons. The figures showed that sugar

beet and potato production were both well

down on their targets.

But Pogosov said that given the poor

weather conditions Soviet agriculture had per-

formed reasonablywell last year. He said that

a growth of400,000 in the Soviet cattle herd
bad shown that the partial embargo of feed

grain imposed by the United States on the

Soviet Union after die 1979 Soviet military

intervention in Afghanistan had failed.

Meat production for die year was down on
target by 600,000 tons to 15.1 million tons.

Western agricultural experts said the 1980
harvest result together with recent Soviet

purchases of grains and animal feed on the

world market meant large-scale distress

slaughter of livestock **»" ha
avoided.
Pogosov said coal production bad been

poor because conditions had been encoun-
tered

1

‘that we.had not anticipated" though he
did not elaborate on this.

He refused to be drawn into interpreting

the oil, production figure as supporting pred-

ictions by the United States Intelligence

Agency ( CIA) that Soviet oil output will peak
anddedine during this decade.

U.S. to lift

price curbs
on gasoline
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (WP) — The

Reagan administration win soon remove
price controls on gasoline and crude oil, and
will impose a broad freeze on new federal

regulations wherever it can. President

Reagan’s budget chief David A. Stockman
predicted Wednesday. “We're going to

freeze everything we legally and technically

can,” said Stockman, speaking of the new
administration’s campaign against federal

regulation of the economy.
Stockman,awaiting senate confirmation as

director of the office of management and

budget, said on decision has been made yet

on decontrol of oil and gasoline, but he noted
that President Reagan and top members of

the new administration made dear commit-

ments to decontrol during the campaign. He
told an audience at the National Press Club

that they should“assume those commitments

will be implemented shortly."

Immediate decontrol rouI3~a3cTT2 cents a

gallon to gasolinepump prices, raising overall

consumer prices by about half a percentage

point this year, according to some estimates,

but Reagan and his advisers believe the fed-

eral energy controls have discouraged explo-
ration and disrupted the distribution of

gasoline duringshortagesand aredetermined
to do away with them as soon as possible.

Ecuador sells I

oil below
OPEC price
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (AP) —

Ecuador, a South American member of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, was reported to have .sold a
substantialamount of crude oil at nearly$3
a barrel below its official export price.

Halsey Peckworth, editorial director of
the newspaper Platt ’s OUgmm Price
Report, said Friday Ecuador agreed with
an unidentified buyer on $ 3730 a barrel

price for a two-year, 15,000 barrels-a-day
contract.

The report reflected slow world oil

demand. It apparently was the first con-
crete indication of willingness by an
OPEC member to sell oil beneath official

prices since the 13-nation cartel agreed last

month to raise prices by 10 per cent to an
average of about $35 a barrel.

'

Ecuador is one of OFECs smallest
members. Although itsnominal official oil

price was raised to aboat$40 a barrel from
$39.11 recently, Ecuador sells most of its

230,000 barrels-a-day oil production by
auction.

Peckworth said the reported price drop
seemed to be' due to Ecuador's inability to

store large amounts of unsold crude. He
said the average price of store large

amounts of unsold ; crude. He said the
average price of individual cargoes of

OPEC oil on spot markets foil

43 cents to <$38 .49 this week, leaving

the spot oil price well under the carters

$41 a barrel ceiling.

Consumer prices rise

by 12 per cent in U.S
WASHINGTON,Jan. 24 (R)— U.S. con-

sumer prices in December registered then-

largest one-month increase since March and.

pushed fee 1980 inflation rate to 12A per

cent, fee government has reported.

December’s 1.1 per coat rise, brought on
by surging food, fuel and bousing costs, pro-

duced a second successive year at doable-

digitinflationfor the first time since 1919,the

Labor department said Friday. The 1979
inflation rate was 133 per cent. •

It said fee consumer price index, which is

designed to reflect the cost of living for a
typical U3. city-dweller until a wife and two
children, stood at 258A by fee end cf

December.
Thismeans fee goods and services feat cost

$100 in 1967, now cost $258.40. -

December's jump in prices followed three

consecutive months of one per cent increases

and are fee largest one-month gain since last

March when prices rose by 1.4 per cent.

R«ing food, energy housing costs

accounted for 90 per cent of fee overall

increase, fee labor department said.

Lawrence Chimerine, chiefeconnnst at fee

consulting film of Chase Econometrics m
Philadelphia, said Americans could expect

more of the same in. the mouths ahead.
“ We?re going to see continued pressure (in

food, ofl and mortgage interest rates) in fee

months ahead,” he said.

Id an aromipanying
_

report, fee labor

department said fee average take-home pay
ofa married 'urban worker wife two children

declined 0.6 per cent in December.

For all of 1980, fee purchasing power of
fee typical American pay check dedined 4.8
per cent as inflation and higher taxes took
their tofl.

Big gas deposit found in Gulf of Thailand
Arab News Correspondent

BANGKOK, Jan. 24— The Texas Pacific

Company (Thailand) announced ithas disco-

vered a significant deposit cf natural gas and
condensate in a new exploratory well in fee
Gulf of Thailand. Located in an offshore pet-
roleum concession area in fee sooth, the well

is believed to contain about two trillion cubic
feet of natural gas and is capable of yielding a

daily production of 14 million cubic feet plus

a slight volume of condensate.

The company's officials announced that no
follow-up drilling has been planned until fee

long-awaited natural gas sales contract wife

the Thai government is signed. This is fee

firm's life successful wcdl in fee GulfofThai-
land. Robert Bracfcbill, president and execu-
tive officer, Texas Padfic Oil Company, Dal-
las, said Thursday;, it is prepared to move into

the platform development stage as soon as a

satisfactory gas sales agreement with fee Pet-

roleum Authority of Thailand (PAT) is

executed.

BRIEFS
AMSTERDAM, (AFP) — The Amro

Bank of Amsterdam plans to open a subsidi-
ary in Taipei and has requested Taiwanese
government authorization for astahKAmg an
office in feat city, a bank spokesman has said.
Ajnrgjs r fee second-largest bank in fee
Netherlands.
LONDON, (AFP) — A new color-

matching service is now available to wool
dyers from fee International Wool Sec-

retariat (IWS), it was announced. It has
already attracted world-wide interest, the
IWS said. The service, based on a new
color-matching commuter wifi match any
shade of pure new wooL
COPENHAGEN. (AFP) — Denmark has

formally protested to West Germany about

its declared intention of sending 11 trawlers

to an area east of Greenland to fife 4,000

tons ofcod. The Danish authorities objected

to West Germany “switching” an unused

quota from the westofGreenland to feeeast-

ern zone.

notice
DALLAH AVCO .

1 TRANS ARAB+A COMPANY

announces that Mr. Erssa Saeed Aseeri, Saudi national, holder

of identity book {Hafisat El-Nufoos) no. 20,datod 10-5-1379H,

issued at Bisha and who has been working with this Company
in the capacity of Manager, Bisha Airport site, is no more on
company's roll.

Accordingly any person who has any rights or claims against

the above mentioned is requested to contact this Compa-
ny not later than four days, effective the date of this notice, -

The Company will not be responsible for any claims raised

after this date.

DALLAH AVCO - Jeddah Palestine Str. Tel: 6692628. O'

SecondhandPortcabin
Required

TWO-ROOMS WITH SHARED TOILET IDEAL.

JEDDAH, TEL: 6673677, 6422402
WITH DETAILS AND ASKING PRICE. JT\

JAKARTA, (AFP) — Indonesian Nnr-
tanioi and Spam's Caso, whoplan to build a
new aircraft in this country, have selected a

low consumption engine by General Electric

for fee plane. The aircraft coded CN-235 will

be produced by ajointventure company cal-

led Air Tech. Industries from 1983.
LONDON,(AFP)— Japanese firms Sony

and K. Hatton have received formal author-

ization from a London court to take legal

action against supplies of contiterfeit casset-

tes purporting to be of their makes. The two
companies had earlier been allowed to cany
out investigations and to seize low quality

offending cassettes.

TOKYO, (AP) — Australia will resume

uranium exports to Japan as early as next

year, bat only on condition Japan signs a

giiri***- safeguards agreement, Australian

Foreign Minister Tony Street lias said.

KATHMANDU, (AFP) — Nepal will

receive a loan of$38.5 million and a grant of

$3 mflliom from fee Asian Development

Bank (ADB) for various agricultural

development projects, it was announced
here.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QMMatMPkNiv

BiiiiTriiii Dim
Belgian Franc (1,000)
f*nuuH«| DoOjdt

Douche Mwk (100)

Dutch Guilder (100)

Egyptian Pound
Emirate* Dirham (100)

French Print; ( 100)

Greek Dradqna (1,000)

Indian Unpee (100)

Iruiiajtiyd (100)

Imj Dinar
TtaKan lint (10 ,000)
Japanese Yea (1,000)

Jordanian Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira (100)

Moroccan Dirium (100)

Pakistani Rupee (100)

Phffippines Peso (100)
Found Stating

Qatari Riytl (200)

Singapore Dollar

Spanish Peso (1,000)

Swiss Fnmc(lOO)
Syrian Lin (100)
Turkish lira (1,000)

ILS.DdQar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce
_

Crab tmiTr—Terrstra aappSid byM4bgUi<W
»—yHwCarrmcyirwh—i mir—rn. Gated

St^JaMafc—»1M iZSMSL

SAlMA Crab Traeabr
— 8.65 836

10230 — —
2.79 — —

164.00 167JO 165.10

151.00 — 15155
4.40 4.45

9030 9035
71.00 7250 71.45

7225 73.90
4,.* — 41.90

• '— — —
— —

34.00 3550 35.10

16.50 . — 16.70

—
.. IASS 10.74
1

1237 1227
— 8&.50 88.15

78.00 7830
— — 33.70

— 4450
8.02 838 836
— 9130 91.75
— — 1.61

— 4230 4220
181.00 18550 18250

— 77.00 8550
— 36.00 —

333 3335 334
— 7350 73.05

60,20030
7JWO.OO
1315.00

WANTED
HRIR STYLIST ( MALE

)

To Do Hair Styles For Ladles & Gents
5-7 Years Experience In Saloon Operations

Must Have References And Certificates Of training
Salary Negotiable

PREFERABLY WITH TRANSEFERABLE AQUAMA
Apply To: G.S-S. A.L- P.O.Box 37-

Dammam- Saudi Arabia

Just some of over 30' spectacular holiday lours

1. 1 DAY BANGKOK- MHMKZA
Ex Dhahran S.A SR 2950
Ex Riyadh SR 3090

A Holiday

you'll always
remember...
at a price you II

soon forget

!

2. 9 DAT BUDGET DELHI AGRA
Ex Dhahran S.A. SR 2100
Ex Riyadh SR 2150

3. 8 DAT CYPRUS BEACH HOLIDAY

Ex Dhahran SA SR 1770

Ex Riyadh SR 1870

4. 9 DAY COLOMBO - MAUHVE BEACH HOLIDAY
SR 3690
SR 3780

Ex Dhahran SA.
Ex Riyadh

5. 10 DAY IHDIA KENYA SAFARI
Ex Dhahran SA SR 3650
Ex Riyadh SR 3790

Contact your Travel Agent or fill out the coupon below.

m

Please send me details on your holiday. Address coupon to:

P.O. Box 82, Manama. Bahrain.

Name _
Address

Tel. No.

.

' I

ft| ~~tl Hiljjjil juipt’aB

SJNSHBsElOURS

S:
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The 25th of January 1978G, corresponding to the 16th of Safar I398H, proved to be a

significant day for the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia as weJI as for the companies Philips of
Holland and L.M. Ericsson of Swe'den. On that day, a contract for the implementation of

the Kingdom’s great Telephone Expansion Project was signed between His Majesty’s

Government, represented by the Ministry of Post, Telephone and Telegraph, on one hand
and the Philips and Ericsson companies on the other.

The project was acclaimed as the largest single project in the History of telephony..The
contract required that - in only 3 years - the Kingdom's telephone network be extended
to cover more than 80 communities and be increased more than three times by installing

a switching capacity and cable network for 476,000 new local lines. The contractors

would supply and install all local, trunk and international exchanges, build all necessary

buildings and sites, construct the new underground network with all cable, cabinets,

distribution points and provide all new telephone sets. It goes without saying that the
new telephone system would be of the most modern design.

For the senior officials of the Ministry of PTT, it was a dream to achieve the above
objectives for the benefit of all citizens in the Kingdom. For us, the project’s magnitude

combined with the brief time for its completion made it a formidable challenge; a very

difficult undertaking indeed! However, we accepted the challenge and the implement-

ation work began.-

Now, the three years have passed. What Happened, how did we fare?

We not only fulfilled our contractual obligations in accordance with the tough time

schedule, we actually surpassed them! Atthe end of the three year period, we had

installed capacity for 30,000 more lines than contracted, and the Kingdom's switching

capacity had increased from 200,000 to 700,000 lines. We had also built 50 per cent

more underground network than originally required. Moreover, the Kingdom is today

the first country in the world with a nation-wide computer-controlled telephone

system.
.

During the past three years, the Government has also assigned the implementation of

two major expansions of the project to us, the first expansion mainly providing a fur-

ther increase of the cable network and exchange buildings, the second adding yet

another 280,000 local lines to the project. Because of these expansions, our project

work will continue another two years, to the end of 1982G. At that time, the Kingdom
will have increased its telephone network five times in five years, from 200,000 to one
million lines - a magnificent achievement in the history of telephony, by any standards.

On this occasion, it is an honour for us to forward to

His Majesty King Khaled bin Abdul Aziz

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Fahd bin Abdul Aziz, First Deputy Premier,

His Royal Highness Prince Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz, Second Deputy Premier and

Head of the National Guard,

and to His Excellency Dr. Alawi Darweesh Kayyal. Minister of Post, Telephone and
Telegraph,

our profound gratitude and congratulations for the achievement of the new telephone

system. We would not have been able to reach this goal if we had hot enjoyed continual

support and aid from His Majesty's Government with all its various departments and its

staff, and benefited from the whole-hearted cooperation of the staff of the Ministry

of PTT, of Norconsult and Arthur D. Little Jnc.. and of the experts of the ITU.

Furthermore, we must not forget to express our gratitude to the citizens of Saudi

Arabia for their forbearance during the very necessary initial period of street excavations

and Installation work which caused a multitude of disturbances. Thereby, they made it

possible for us to complete our tasks in time and in a satisfactory way.

We are extremely proud and thankful for these outstanding achievements. May the

remaining two years of the project - God willing - be signified and blessed by the same
success.

PHILIPS&LMERICSSON 0»-

Joint Venture ii«wn
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Phoenix registers 23rd victo

djabngttS Sports

Mitchell shines for Cavaliers
NEW YORK. Jan. 24 (AP) — “We’re

going to continue to get better because these

guys are willing to play unselfish basketball."

It was Cleveland's Bill Musselraan speaking

after the Cavaliers whipped the slumping
Hawks 106-98 Friday night in Atlanta ana

climbed past them into fourth place in the

National Basketball Association's Central

Division.

Mike Mitchellpumped in 31 points, includ-

ing 18 in a row for Cleveland in the first

period, to lead the Cavaliers to their fourth

consecutive victorv. It was Atlanta's 10th loss

in 11 games.

In other matches, the Phoenix suns defe-

ated the Milwaukee Bucks 131- 122, the Cos
Angeles Lakers beat the Denver Nuggets
110-105, the Boston Celtics nipped the

Indiana Pacers 104-103, the Washington
Bullets trimmed the Seattle Supersonics
103-91, the Portland Trail Blazers crushed
the New York Knicks 117-90, the Kansas
City Kings downed the Houston Rockets

113-107, the Golden State shaded the Utah
Jazz 103-101 and the Chicago Bulls turned

back the Dallas Mavericks 106-98.

Rally begins

in sunshine
MONTE CARLO, Jan. 24 (AFP)

India 79 for 1

Hughes hits mighty 213
ADELAIDE, Jan. 24 (AFP)— Australian

vice-captain Kim Hughes hit the highest score

of his career when he made 213 against India

in the second Test at die Adelaide Oval,
Saturday. Hughes chanceless six and a half

hour performance was die backbone of
Australia's first innings score of 528. But
India rallied splendidly to be one for 79 by
stumps on the second day of the match.

There was considerable disappointment in

Cruyff to play

for Levante

the Australian team when umpire Rex
Whitehead rejected a confident appeal for a
catch at the wicket from Chetan Chauhan
when die opener was only 19.

Television replays suggested that the ball

from Rodney Hogg dipped the edge of
Chauhan’s bat for wicket-keeper Rod Marsh
to hold the catch near first slip. The
Australians are already rueing the omission
of leg-spinner Jim Higgs as off spinner Bruce
Yardley made little impression.

Mitchell scored 18 consecutive points for
the Cavalieis over a six-minute span in the
first quaner lifting Gevdand from a 6-4
deficit to a 22-17 lead. They (Atlanta) have
had injuries and their players aren't up to
par" said Mitchell. “We try to take advan-
tage of that. We know when they’re down, to
jump on top of them right quick, like we did
Saturday, so we could keep diem down a little

bit.”

Walter Davis poured in 26 points and three
other Phoenix : starters combined for 58 more
in pacing Phoenix to its 23rd home-court
triumph in 26 games. The victoryraised their

Pacific Division-leading record to 40-13.
Jamaal Wilkes scored five of his 30 points

in die final 1:40 to lead Los Angeles. Denver
led 105-103 with 2:17 remaining but the

Lakers then scored the final seven points. A
lay-up by Wilkes with 1:40 to go tied the

score and another lay-up by the Los Angeles
forward with 38 seconds left gave die Lakers
the lead for good. Wilkes also was fouled on
the play and made the free throw for a 108-

105 lead.

Boston let two 18-point leads slip away but
held on to edge Indiana behind Larry Bird’s

32 points and record its 1 1th victory in a row.

Score-board

Christian and Pongoh
claim doubles title

AUSTRALIA (1ST INNINGS)

VALENCIA, Spain Jan. 24 (AFP) —
Dutch football star Johann Cruyff has

agreed to sign a contract next Monday
with Second Division side Levante ofVal-
encia, the club management said Friday.

Levant^ President Francisco Aznarsaid
that 33-year-old Cruyff would make his

first appearance with the club on Feb. 1 in

a Spanish Championship match against

Sabadell.

J. Dyson c Gavaskar b Kap3 Dev
G. Wood c Dodii b Yadov
G. Chappell c b Dodd
K. Hngbcs c Yutqal b Ybdn
A« Barterc Gavaskar b Kan! Dev
D. Waters c Vtennatfa b Yadav
R. Manh ran out

B. Yardley e Viiw analli b Dorbi
D. Lillee c KapB Dev b Dodd
R. Hogg c and b Yadr*
L Pascoe not oat
Earn

Tool

TOKYO, Jan 24 (AP)— Hwan Sun-Nai of

South Korea beat Japan’s Atsuko Tokuda
12-10, 10-12, 11-7 to win the women’s sing-

les title in the Japan Open Badminton
Championship.

Indonesia’s Hadinata Christian and Luis

Pongoh captured the men’s doubles title

beating Fleming Delfs ofDenmark and Prak-
ash Padukone (India) 15-4, 15-3.

Hundreds ofshirt-sleevedspectatorslined

the sun-drenched Casino Square here

Saturday* to cheer off the Monaco starters

on the concentration run of die 49th

Monte Carlo Rally.

In all, 68 of the scheduled 73 starters set

out on the 24-hours, 1,200-kms first

phase of the rally, which will take crews

from the tiny Mediterranean principality

to Aix-Les-Bains in theSavoy Alpinereg-
ion. There they mil join competitors from

the seven other European starting points

and converge cm Monaco on the 700 kms
classification run in fixe early hours of

Monday morning.

This run will include the first six of 32
special time stages in the4,300 kms event.

Among non-starters from Monaco were
Frenchmen Jacques Dagat and Bernard
Meyzzidl from Dijon whoturnedupat rally
headquarters without thier car— a-Volk-

swagenGolfGTE.ltwas stolem the early

hours of the morning from outside their

hotel at neaby Cap DAiL
Only four ofthe five cars whichtook off

from the Carlton Tower Hotel in London
reached their first rendez-vous on time.

The first to reach Douvres was John
Newby, No. 258, in a tiny Reliant Kitten,

one of the rally’s smallest entrants.
The seventy-seven starters, who were

flagged offfrom die Place de la Concorde
will first head for Nanterre, west of Paris

and then south towards Aix-Les-Bains.
The German contingent of thirty were

greeted with dear, sunny skies as they

tookofffrom tirecasinoofBadHomburg. .

After competitors complete the dassifi-

cation run, the top 200-placed crews set

out on the gruelling 1,800 kms common
run — a 38-hour marathon which starts

Monday night.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84, 2-152, 3-234,5-393,6-399, 7-435.

8-461, 9-305.

Dallah Avco have it easy
By Laurie Thomas

West German First Division club Col-

ogne, now managed by Cruyff s old boss

Rinus Michels. Arsenal of London and
San Diego in the north American Soccer
League were also reported to be
interested in signing the Dutchman, who
led Aax Amsterdam to three European
Gub Championships in the 1970s and
captained the Netherlands in the final of

the 1974 World Cup in West Germany.

BOWLING: K*pfl Dev 32-5-112-2: K. Gtevrf 27-3-106-0; D.
Doihi 48-6-1*6-3; S. Yadav 42.4-6-143-4.

INDIA (1ST INNINGS)

C fhJiihm luWl ufl

S. Gavaakar b Paseoe

S. YaJtv baaing
Extras

TOTAL (ite one wicket)

FALL OF WICKER 1-77

BOWLING: D. Lake 7-1-15-0; R- Has 8-2-31-0; L. Fame
4-0-10-1; Yarftof 11-6-16-0.

JEDDAH, Jan. 24— In a week marked by
controversy and dispute, Dallah Avco gave a

dear message when hey crushed Whittaker
3-0 with an entertaining display of skilled

football, and moved above Whittaker to take
over the First Division top spot in the Saudia

Milk Football League.
In marked contrast to several of last weeks

matches, the two teams relied on drill rather

than physical prowess to produce flowing end
to end footbalL Whittaker in fact had the

44
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England off to fine start
~
':'a

Gower makes the m
of fielding lapses
POINTE-A-PITRE, Trinidad, Jan. 24

(AP) — Left-han dei* DavidGower, malting

full use of four dropped chatdics, stroked his

way to a commanding 154 as England

reached a massive 330 for two wickets on the

first day of the opening match of their West
Indian tour here Friday against the West

Indies Cricket Boards President's Eleven.

Gower came to the wicket in die day's first

over after left-handed opener Brian Rose

had beencaughtat short-leg off the third ball

hefaced from Test fastbowlerMalcolm Mar-

shall. He was still there 'when stumps were
drawn for file day, having hit two sixes and 1

6

fours— and enjoyed more than his share of

Lye pushes Graham
to second berth

luck.

He was dropped when 16,39, 53 and
chances which the young West IndiansQ
m afford to miss on an easy paced pitch

with an inexperienced attack which suff

when fast bowler Marshall retired with
injured armstring in the fmalsesaou. -

Gower shared two big partnerships,

added 198 for the second wicket withvett

opener Geoff boycott,and made 87,and;
unbrokenforthethirdwicketwithKfifa
ting who was 62 not out at die end.

'Hie West Indians fielded shabby

;

Boycott now aged 40 and on his third

the Caribbean and seeking a hat-trickof

match centuries here* battedsoundlyin
ically solid performance. But he was
when 36 and 66.

Sanliwiil
'

PHOENIX, Arizona, Jan. 24 (AP) —
Mark Lye, a non-winner in his fifth year on
die Pga tour, birdied two of his last three

holes for 6-under-par 65 and the second-

round lead Friday in the $300,000 Phoenix
Open Golf Tournament. “Kind of a fast fin-

ish,” said Lye. He one-putted the last three

holes, two of them far birdies, to take sole

control of fire top spot with a 132 total, 10
shotsunderparfortwotrips overthe Phoenix
Country Club coarse which, as usual, yielded
some.extremely low scores.

Australian David Graham, Thursday’s
leader, and Canadian Jim Nelford, tied at 133
for second place. Graham, a former Ameri-
can Pga national champion, shot a 68 in the

mild,doudweather, and Nelford,who swings

right-handedandputtsleft-handed,hada 67.

Larry nelson was another stroke back at 134
after a 69.

Fagltil pthteMpO
B.C Row c Payne b Map&alL
G. Boycott b Harper
Dl Gower batting

M.W. Gatling batting

Extras

Total (for two wickets)

BOWLING; Marshall 14-7-21-1; ADeyne
Harper26-2-91-1; Austin 26-5-90-0; DanrcJ ji-&i

Egypt prevails
CAIRO, Jan. 24 (R) — Egypt beat

babwe 2-0 in file World Youth s
Championship qualifying match Friday

winners who were held goallessatthean
scored through Taher Abou Zdd
minute) and Khaled Kammash (pen

'

Meanwhile in London, in the only

League match, Southend and North
drew goalless in the Fourth Division

majority of the possession, but a dominating

captain’s.game by midfielder Chi and a hat-

trick from Mahir, which induded a second-

half penalty, gave Dallah a comfortable vic-

tory. Ali Mohammed worked hard in mid-

field for Whittaker but the forward line

showed little imagination against a solid Dal-

lah defense. Dallah gained a deserved reward

for their hard work and sharper attacking

runs which kept file Whittaker defense con-

stantly on the alert:

In other First Division play, Saudia started

the secondhalf of file season by blasting eight

goals past F.OJP. who could only manage
two in reply. Asmara slumped to the bottom
of the table after crashing 0-2 to Lockheed
and face the prospect of Saudia in their next

match on Feb. 2. This was Lockheed’s first

win and pulls them off the bottom.

In Second Division action, newcomers
Toyota produced a fine display of controlled

football and were unlucky to gain only one
paint from leaders NJIA in a 2-2 draw. The
match was marred by constant complaints

about the referee's decisions from players

and spectators, and NJJ_A. scrapped a con-

troversial equalizer (a decision they didn’t

complain about!) in the final iSinute of injury-
time. In an unpleasant match in which seven
players were booked, Toyota wasted several

scoring chances but must now fancy them-
selves for league honors after their two
encouraging performances so far.

A1 Hada continue to oompete with J & P
for the league’s noisiest team awa&ri, slam-

ming 11 noisy goals past Arabian Homes,
who stillfought on toreplywith two in the last

ten minutes. However, Hadate display faded

into inagnificance compared to the disgrace-

ful scenes which-erupted from J & P in their

Third Division match with NJiA. Two out-

bursts of team anger were followed on the

final whistle by the J & P goalkeeper, who
had been sent off previously, being dragged

away from the referee who he was obviously

intent on accosting. In the first half of fire

season Sogex were expelled for similar inci-

dents, but J & P got off lightly when their

keeper was suspended for two matches.

In other Third Division action, Scan-
dinavia recorded their first league win with a
5-3 victory over bottom-placed A.D.S., and
I.A.L. came dose to an upset before losing

3-2 to A.S.T., who were 2-1 down with ten

minutes remaining. An own goal and a con-

troversial penalty allowed A-S.T. theirfourth

league win out of five.

The first edition of SAUDI GOLDEN PAGES for Saudi Arabia are now being

compiled for publishing.

- Free entries for all businesses .:

Free distribution to all telephone subscribers .

. Bold type reference entry provided with each display

advertisement with reference to page on which display appears:

Ex.FIRM NAME IN BOLD CAPITAL LETTERS

i »! « MMW •••Address «•<>"• Numbw
(Sm advsrdMmant this pegs)

- Arabic - Riyadh, Jeddah. Eastern Province. Mecca, Medine

English - Riyadh, Jeddah. Eastern Province.

.y
'

CIRCULATION

ECONOMY

- Almost everyone; either receives a Golden .Pages

Directory, or has access to one.

- Your cost to potential buyers is only a few Riyais a day

AVAILABILITY * The Saudi Golden Pages are where your buyers are:

home, at work, or at play - twenty-four hours a day:

ACCEPTANCE - Four out of five adults use the'Golden Pages to find the

products or services they need.

RESULTS .
• 84.6 % of the references to Golden Pages result in!

action—- —phone calls, letters or visits.

This DEADLINE for booking advertising space is fast approaching.

Please call us or fill in the attached coupon and return to:

ACCEPTANCE

RESULTS

Riyadh 464-6387, 465-0712,..P. 0. Box 8236
Jeddah 667-0233,...P. 0. Box 8870
A! Khobar 864-9345.

Name of Firm: .. _

Address: Tel ; ;

P.O. Bax- TLX.

Classification : —
Trade Description—
Edition: Riyadh Jeddah Al Khobar Mecca Medina

Arabic English O
Signature — r ... Position ..

Complete range of tools

vm GIG Road Breakers PLA 35

GIG Rock.Drills

prill Rods

Drill Bits

Moil Points

HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA & CO. L.T

Engineering Division

.
P.O!Box:40
Tel: 6423802/6423509
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Telex: 401221 HUSREZ
Cable: HUSEINREZA

1
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WEST
QJ9642
063
OJ1043 .9

SUNDAY.JANUARY^

'One of these ows ito 6om nail him
-© a

BOARD AND HANS IT O/ER MY BED. WHY?*

SSr7 B. Jay Beckerfe-
>4 Question of Probabilities

Eastdealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
41073
OAK5
0A7
*A 10542

EAST
4A
098743
0986
4J763

SOOTH
4K85
OQJIO
OKQ52
KQ8

Tbe bidding:

East Sooth West North
Pass 1NT Pass 34
Pass 3NT Pass 6NT

Opening lead — queen of

spades.

Some plays go very much
against the grain, but are

nevertheless correct because

the surrounding cir-
cumstances callfor them. For
example, take this case where
South is declarer in six

notrump and West leads the

qneen ofspades.

East wins with the ace and
returns the nine of hearts.

Declarer takes the heart in

dummy and plays the clnh

deuceto his king. West follow-

mg suit withthenine.

If declarer now plays the

queen of dobs, be ultimately

goesdown because it turns oat

that East started with four

dubs to the jack. But if

declarer entersdummy with a
low heart or a diamond, and
plays a low dub to bis eight,

bemakestheslam.
Leaktag at all four hands, it

becomes obvious that South
^hwiid take the Hnh finesse

against East’s jack. But it is

not easy to prove that the

finesse is the right play if one

sees only the North-South

bands. After all. West might

havebeendealttfaeJ-8 orJ-9-x
of dubs, in winch case finess-

ing the eight could turn out to

bea disastrousdecision.

Ttet, despite tins harrowing

possibility, the finesse is

technically the. better play.

West is fairly well marked
with six spades by East’s

failure to lead a spade at trick
two. Once this is granted, it

follows that West has only

seven other cards that might
include the jack of dobs,

whereas East has twelve other

cards that might include the

jade ofdribs.
Finessing the eight of dubs

surety would not gain in every

case where West is known to

have six spades, but it would
be the winning play in the

great majority of these cases.

Declarer is therefore fibety to

do best in the long run by
adopting the indented pereen-

tageplay.

©1981 Kins Fmmw Syndicate. Inc.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORSUNDAY,JANUARY 25, H61

Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbirthSign.

ABIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

If you'll overtook the bad

and savor the good, yraTl

have a wonderful time with

dose ties. Accept people as

theyare.
TAURUS Wrf
(Apr. 20toMay 20)

New career prospects are

fortunate, but don't get

discouraged if the going gets

rough at times. Be willing to

workhard.
GEMINI
(May21 toJune20)
Though you'll have momen-

tary doubts, the outlook is

good for romance. Don’t be

afraid of commitments. Let

othersknowyou.
CANCER AM
(June21 to July 22)

A dtfftenlt fonrity member
loves you. Today yen'll learn

to value this person. Beal

estate matters look pro-

fitable!

LEO
(Jnty23toAng.22)
Mental achievement is

pusahto now! Refuse to let lit-

tle things get to you. Rise'

above limitations and suc-

ceed. Creativity ishigh!

(Aug. 23toSept 22)

AacHcns may lead to fine

purchases. Your attitude

towards money and posses-

sions changes—for the better

Seek gain now.
LIBRA 'jo,

(Sept 23 toOct 22)

You’re popular now. Yo®
character and personal^
gamnewdepths. You aanfeg

proachtolife.

SCQBFKO m Wf
(Qct 23 toNov. 21) "Vff
You profit from bdrinUfe.

scenesmoves now. Your atsfi.

ty to keep a confidence briuj

you rewards. ifcrawfs
'

begin tojefl.

SAGHTABKJS
(Nov. 22toDec. 21)

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Word
with taker

SPfander

U Encourage

12 Demonstrate

UNuniber
of Muses .

Mam
15 Priem

16 Snuggery

17 Badly

18 Ri city

{•Passing

grade

2lOTIefllptay

22 Robert

— Warren .

23 Pose
28 Mnsenm (Ft.)

27 Affirm

28 60 secs.

29 Grassland

38 Actor,

Tony —
31 F^nttfwg

fbrdnmk

DOWN
1 Decree

IPtAop with

3 Start ova*

4 Summer
in Nancy

5 Venerate

6

—

garde
7- ‘ ‘

ordinaire

8 Lists

9 Describing

a triangle

llA&ed:
lBlmbte

person

is The late

Angefi

with friends, yoor popularity

gains new heights and yot*
character now wins tod
respectof others.

CAPRICORN VftY
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Meetir^s with iBghetHBB
are favored now. You’re oo

the verge of a major sncces

or an important decision af-

fecting career interests

AQUARIUS
j

_
j

(Jan.20toFeb.18)
EBgher-minded pursuits at

favored now. It is possible yon
wiD receive honors. Travel

and distant interes

benefits. Enjoy life.

PISCES
(Feb. 19toMar. 2D>

A willingness to accept

responsibility helps you ts

take advantage of a favorable

monetary development Joint

affairsprosper!

eDEB
HSffd
DG3Q

s
Sosa
Ease
BUSS

araos
nun
Yesterday's Aww

22 Norwegian 38 Qneen <Sp.)|

weight

23 Cane

24 Infested

25 Early

Bogart film

26 Rich source

28 Fur

I 2 3 A-

II

13

IS i
18

31 Dwelling

32 Cfab farad]

33 Loaded

38 German

article

39 Asian

e

I2J

n

38 Fluffy scarf

37 Account

entry

39 Actor,

Richard —
48 Tooth

41 Advantage
42 Of certain

mmmftjrffM

23 24 m 26 J
FT H 28

29

9

30

L,
34 35 m
37 33

40 41

—

J

43 Adolescent
4Z 4T

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work fr-

AXYDLBAAXK
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A*

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single lette»

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words an **

faints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

OSK J H EM AYM DJ QXHO

EXGXDN JQ DSK FJNNXUEK

DJ RJ UKMJHO DSKG XHDJ

XGFJNNXUEK. - YLDSZL T. TEYbCj]
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: IF FOOLS WENT MOT

MARKET,BADWARESWOULDNOTMISOLD.—ANON
01981 Krtg Fmnoim SyntSom, Inc.

DSM

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

1 CgSfJe THOS®-

JUMPING
SIOEWHYS
OR. DOCKING
YOOR HERD,

SLIDING • -»
.

. *
OR RU3WT *.

WITH jVOUR P ^UPPER Booy. p.<rt
THHT PREES ’YOUR ROCKET flRM TO U

frt£ET “THE WITH fl COtAFC**TQ&^__^.
SHORT VOL3-SEV STROKE#/
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Free Saturday issue

Millions stay away
from work inPoland
WARSAW,Jan. 24 (Agencies) — Millions

of Polish workers Saturday defied file gov-

ernment and boycotted their jobs for the sec-

ond time this month in support of a 'union

campaign for a five-day week. Offices of the

Solidarity free trade union, called for the

mass boycott, reported idle factories, ship-

yards and offices and said public transport

services were running at the normal level for

free Saturdays.

The union is protesting against a govern-

ment decision to designate two Saturdays a

month for work. Solidarity has offered a

compromise of three free Saturdays a month

,

in place of its original demand for an immedi-
ate 40-hour, five-day work week, but the

issue remained deadlocked despite four

rounds of government-union talks.

Union leader Lech Walsea Friday night

called on its 10 million members to stay home
Saturday. Essential services will still operate

and factories which work round the clock and
would not therefore normally dose on a free

Saturday will continue production.

Walesa accused the authorities of using the

media to convince people that Solidarity was

irresponsibly pressing for a 40-hour working

week to the detriment of the economy. He
also demanded a public television debate on
the issue of work-free Saturdays. A govern-

ment spokesman hinted that such a confron-

tation ofviews might be possible. Walesa said

the dispute went beyond the hours issue and
hinged on the government’s negativeattitude
towards Solidarity and itsfailureto adhere to

last summer’s agreements with strikers.

“The government does not want to accept

us nor talk with us,” the union leader

charged. “Instead it prefers to choose conve-

nient maneuvers,” he said, adding: “the free

Saturday issue is intended to divide us.”

The appeal came after a two-day wave of

strikes which affected many Polish cities, the
most extensive action since Solidarity
received legal recognition last November.
The Friday stoppages grounded domestic

flights of the Polish airlines Lot and at least

three daily newspapers did not appear.

More stoppages appeared likely next

Wednesday following a Solidarity resolution

proclaiming Jan. 28 a day of struggle in sup-

port of private fanners who want to set up
their own rural Solidarity union.'The union's
regional branch in the western port of Szcze-

cin said it planned a general strike in file

region on that day and miners at the Jast-

rzebie colliery in Silesia also said they
intended a sympathy stoppage.

Walesa, a moderating force in the Solidar-

ity movement, issued his appeal for Satur-

day’s work boycott after union militants

overruled his call to desist from strikes over a

40-hour week last Tuesday. The stay-at-

home order was seen as a test of the union's

strength following a similar act of defiance

Jan. 10 when most but not all members
heeded Solidarity's call to boycott their jobs.

The national press carried editorials on the

file free Saturday issue, and the party daily

Trybum Ludu accused some people of using

the world “Solidarity” as a tool of moral ter-

ror and political skuidugeny. Warsaw’s
largest circulated daily,Zycte Warszawy, said

it was essential to negotiate a settlement on
the question as soon as possible. The paper,

echoing daims by Solidarity that it was not
being treated fairly as a partner, said it was
time to devise a new system of negotiation.

Viet minister rules out

army base for Soviets
MUNICH, Jan. 24 (AFP) — Despite its

dose ties with the Soviet Union, Vietnam has

no plans at present to give its ally military

base facilities, Vietnamese Foreign Minister

Nguyen 03Thacsaid in an interview with the

SueddeutscheZdtung hereSaturday. “We are

a sovereign state,” hesaid, adding that" what

happens in file future will depend on interna-

tional developments”.

Soviet offidal briefs

Delhi on SALT talks
NEW DELHI, Jan. 24 (AP) — Chief

Soviet negotiator for the SALT talks met
with senior External Affairs Ministry officials

here Saturday “to brief India on the Soviet

approach on the Indian Ocean and the prob-

lems ofdisarmament,” an Indian government
spokesman said.

The two-day visit by Lev Mendelevich also

“was in relation to the proposed conference

on the Indian Ocean to be held in Colombo,”
Sri Lanka, this June, spokesman .J.N. Dixit

said.

Mendelevich also, briefed secretary Eric

Gonsalves and other ministry officials on the

recent European security conference in Mad-
rid, Spain. Dixit said.

Love kept them alive
CHAMONIX, Eastern France, Jan. 24

(AFP) — Two newlyweds lost and given up

for dead in the snow-bound French Alps sur-

vived their 22-day ordeal on a single provi-

sion — love.

Herve Ranville, 23, and his 22-year-old

bride Patricia left the French winter resort

town of Chamonix on Dec. 31 for a four-day

cross-country ski trip. They never readied

their destination and rescuers gave up hope
of ever finding them alive. But Thursday

night they turned up safe and sound in a

far-flung mountain village.

Frostbitten but otherwise well, they said

they were caught in a snowstorm soon after

leaving Chamonix, and managed to spin oat

their four days? provisions for two wwks.
For the seven Last days they had nothing

—

but the thought of their future together gave

them inner strength to keep going. Said

Herve, lying in hospital here Friday: “if we

The foreign minister scotched rumors of

Vietnamese troops taking part in foreign

campaigns, notably in Afghanistan. He said

that this had not happened “up till now”,

though he added: “I cannot say what the

future will bring” .Hemade itdearthat Viet-

nam? s troops were already fully occupied in

home defense, indicating also that Vietnam-

ese forces would be withdrawn from Kam-
puchea “as speedily as possible?’

.

“We can only do this, however, at such

time as China abandons its threatening

polities ” he said.

Nguyen Co Thac went on to describe the

Chinese as “file stupidest people in the

world”, which was why Vietnam had to be

prepared for an attack from that quarter.

U.S. protests

to Moscow

hadn’t been so much in love with one

another, we wouldn’t be alive.”

MOSCOW, Jan. 24 (Agencies) — The
U.S. embassy in Moscow said Saturday ithad
protested to foe Soviet Government abont
foe way Moscow’s state-controlled media
treated the Iranian hostage issue.

Ah embassy spokesman said a protest note

was delivered to foe Foreign Ministry Friday

and indicated that other protests had been

made. “ We are protesting their reports on a

continued basis, both in our official contacts

with foe Soviets, and our private conversa-

tions,” the spokesman said.

The Soviet media reported at a crucial

moment during foe negotiations to free the

52 U.S. hostages that foe U.S. was preparing

for an armed attack against Iran.

The report, denied by foe White House,
was followed by an allegation by foe Soviet

news agency Tass last Thursday that the freed

hostages were “brainwashed" to stop them
telling foe world that they had no hostile feel-

ings toward foe Iranians.

State Department spokesman William

Dyess said Friday in Washington that foe lat-

est charges were “absolutely scurrilous” and

were an attempt by Moscow to improve rela-

tions with Iran.

Dyess mocked foe Soviet allegation,saying

foe Russians might not consider the American

hostages were abused because “by Soviet

prison standards, they don't consider foe

prisoners mistreated."
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Iraq ready

for truce,

minister says

EXPORT WINNER: A potato grading machine designedby Essex University students and* British marketing company, which b
claimed to havebeaten all Its German and Dutch rivals in foeworld market. Its teieselector probe automatically adjusts sizes and the

feed to achieve mariwwm production.

Only 51 returning

America plans dignified welcome
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (Agencies) —

The United States plans a private and dig-

nified welcome for foe freed.Americans hos-
tages when they return home Sunday..

Fifty-one of the “returnees?*, as they are

now known, are scheduled to fly Sunday,
from West Germany to Poughkeepsie, New
York, for a two-day reunion with their

families at the nearby U.S. military academy
at West Point. The 52nd hostage, Donald
Hohman, will remain in West Germany with
his German wife.

They will fly to Washington Tuesday for an
offidal welcome, inducting a White House
visit with President Reagan. White House
Chiefcf'StaffJamesBakersaidfoe returnees
will be sheltered from the press when their

aircraft arrives. Details of foe «offidal wel-

come inducting apossibleparade through foe

dty, were yet to be worked out

The hostages will meet their families for

foe first time inmorethan 14 monthsinside a
big airplane hanger at Stewart field a former
military airbase.

In Enid,Oklahoma,formerU-S .President

Richard Nixon said Friday night foe U.S. has

no obligation to honor an agreement “with
internationaloutlaws’’ andshould feelfree to
break its commitments to Iran.

“The Reagan administration is correct in

taking time to study foe complex terms of the

agreement under which they were released,”
he said, and is correct “in withholding final

judgment on foe extent to which those terms

will be carried out”
He warned, however, that Reagan should

seek to “avoid action which might lead to an
ever more radical movement coming to

power in Iran and to avoid breaking any
commitments made to Algeria, “which

appears to have acted honorably as an inter-

mediary.”

A West German • newspaper revealed

Saturday that Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
met secretly wtifo Algerian President Qiadli

Benjedid at tile funeral cf Yugoslav Presi-

dent Josip Broz TSto last year to urge
Algeria’s mediatingrolein foehostage affair.

The newspaper report, quoting official

sources, said that Schmidt told foe Algerian
president that Algeria's membership in foe
non-aligned movement made it a suitable

mediator. Algeria's eventual role was widely
seen as crucial far foe reaching of an accord.

In Washington, Dxe-UjS. House of Rep-
resentatives Friday passed-a resolution dec-

laring Thursday, Jan. 29, %day of thanksgiv-

ing to honor foe freed hostages: Ifie Senate

had passed the resolution earlier this week.
The resolution calls Americans to celebrate

foe day by attending services in churches or
synagogues or in other places of their choice.

TOKYO, Jan.M fAxcncict)
eJ

Deputy Prime Mmfcter TahaYassiriW
dan has reiterated his country’s

agree to a ceasefire and meet ata peacem
ference with Iran.

1

.

Ramadan made foe rem^Syfaes he »
with Japanese Foreign Nfinaier M.^
Ito. He added that Irakis pr^red to area

mediation by an intematkmal^gan^
andasked for Japanesecoopt^on in

mg such a move, officials^^^e
Ministiy said. - •>

The Iraqi minister arrived.h^.Thijjsj.

for a three-day visit to Japan asagtaa rig
Foreign Ministiy. MeanwhSei tlapaaese as

Iraqi ministers met in a one-hour session
i

the Japan-Iraq Joint Committee to

bilateral economic problems.-
_

The major subject in the meeting was 4
consequences of foe repatx&iii^ ofJapane
workers engaged in varip^c^attmctioaps
jects in Iraq after foe oufosrak<ik: liai).|a
war, foe officials said.

' Iraq reiterated its eadHx-z^q^est that $
Japanese government
enterprises concerned

Iraq as early as possible, foey.w^adid
Ramadan told reporters,that]«j££n»e &*
that have continued business aettvroesinfo

win receive preferential treatmet^fota
dealings but that those compamesufaidin

pended activities in his country would be to

ated “in a very-different manner”",

Ramadan extended an izrritatioalojspi

ese Prime Minister Zenko Sizukitovwln
and Suzuki accepted it. The exact-dale

Suzukfs visit win be fixed foroogbefiptaad

channels. Suzuki and Ramadan agreed

strengthen foe friendly relations of flut

countriesbasedcm theprinciplesofresj K
sovereignty, non-mterventiani^
affairs andmutual benefits, a joint coraw

que said after foe talks.
. .

Suzuki expressed.Japan’s hope to sect

earlycessationofhostilitiesbetween Iraqi

Iran and expressed Japan's support hir

international efforts to achkx&Jiceas
and a just solution of foe confitpk it saai

.. Meanwhile, post of the 700
workers who had returned from Baghdad

foe outbreak of the Iraq-Iran war teaS

tember have gone badeto resumetharw
Iraqi Ambassador in Kuala Lumpur,*
Fattah, said.

m

Jiang verdict

scheduled today

SECRET TALKS: A report by ABC-TV on foe vital work, of two Carter go-betweens,

Paris lawyer Christian Bourguet (right) and Argentinian businessman.Hector VQhlon,
revealed many secret hostage talkshitherto unpublished. The negotiators wererecruited,
according to foe report entitled “America hdd hostage: the secret negotiations**^ by
ABC-TV bureau chief Pierre Salinger at the 05. administration’s request. This artist

conception is by Fred Reiter.

PEKING, Jan, 24 (R) — Die court trying

Mao Tse-tung’s widow Jiang Qing and nine

other defendants accused of counter-
revolutionary crimes will announce itsverdict

Sunday, according to foe New China News
agency. Die court ended its proceedings
against foe purged radicals Dec. 29.

Chinese sources said the verdict had been
delayed while foe country’s leaders debated
the sentences and foe political implications.

Diplomatic sources said it appeared likely

Jiang Qing would receive a suspended death
sentence. The other defendants, who include
five senior military officers, could receive
sentences ranging up to life imprisonment fas

crimes winch they are accused of committing
during fire Maoist cultural revolution of
1966-76.

He said foe Malaysians fold workers &

foe Philippines and Thailand who are na

engaged in construction work have ream

: to Iraq as foe government had resmntd

development projects. Die ambassadors

foe situation in Baghdad had retunwt

normal and that fighting was only gat*

inside Iran and not along foe border, i

He said that the war had not hfodon

country’s international trade and added 1

a trade delegation from Iraq wouldbe via

Malaysia soon to explore foe po&bib

trade expansion betweea foe two cornu

Samuel Barber deal

NEW YORK, Jan. -24 (R) - Safl

Barber, foe American annpoOT«fc>'
two Pulitzer prizes for bis work, rfiedat

New York home Friday, aged 70. H&!

known and most popular work

String*
" was given its world premiere ic

j
by Arturo Toscanini and became coco,

standard works in foe orchestral iqw®

From page one wmmr,
Conference sources, however, are deeply

pessimistic about the prospects of an Irani-

Iraqi rapprochementthrough Islamic efforts.

Well informed sources said the delegation

had been given nothing to offer foe Iranians,

in particular foe prospect of a limited Iraqi

withdrawal.

In Tehran, foe Pars News Agency, how-
ever, quoted Rajai as saying Iran will attend

the summit in only if President Saddam Hna-
sein of Iraq is barred from participating.

But he also hinted that Iran could bend to

outride pressure and change its stand. “If we
decide to participate in foe summit, it will not

be in order to find a solution to foeIraq-Iran
war, which wili be resolved on the battlefield,

but for other reasons relating to theMuslim
countries,” he said.

In a reference to relations with Israel,'

Turkman also indicated that his country,

would be hesitantto apply foe complete polit-

ical boycott of Israel that Moroccan King
Hussein's 12-man Jerusalem committee

proposes.

“We have said we have reduced oar rela-

tions to a minimum, that is all Ican say at this

stage,” Turkman said. He explained that the

Turkish move last week involved lowering

diplomatic representation to foe level ofsec-

ond secretary. In deference to the expected

call for an Islamic economic boycott, Turk-,

man said foe Tel Aviv embassy’s commercial

officehad also been dosed,batheaddedthat

Turkish-Israel trade was negligible. Islamic

rails to sever relations with Israel had been

asked before, he said. Turkman said ,
dm

Jerusalem committee’s economic proposals

were directed more at foe West than foe

Islamic countries, and would involve a

request for the United Nations to apply sanc-

tions against Israel.
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